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'Amnesty' aids prisoner's release
By Carolyn SchmIdt
StaHWrtt",

A

Taiwanese

man

im ·

prisoned since 1979 was
released by the Taiwan
government after receiving
support from the Carbondale
chapter of Amnesty In·
ternational, an organization
tha t works for the rights of
political vrisoners.

Challter coordinator James
Carl, a supervisor of
registration data in ad·
missions and records, said Hsu
Chin·Kan had been sentenced
to 12 years in prison on a
charge of attempting to
overthrow the Ta iwa n
governm •.nt.
The chapter had been
seeking a public tri~1 and had

been inve.;tigating his political
views and activities since 1985.

Carl said some AI findings
show Hsu's involvement in a
cons piracy as charged by the
governmer.t to be doubtful.
Hsu was one ('If 15 persons
accused by tIle goverl1menl of
being member s of a
revolutiona r y o:g? ni za lion
and was said lC tw! a combat

commander.
Local AI members wrote
lett ers
to Taiwanese
politicians, newspapers, and
humanitarian orgarnzations as
part of their investigation to
determine whether Hsu should
be adopted by the group as a
" prisoner of conscience." Al
will decide whether to adollt
Hsu as soon as he meets

th~

criteria that he n ei(.~ er used
nor advocated violence, Carl
said.
A prisoner ' s adoption
usually lakes from about six
months toa year, he said.
" Even if we don't adopt him.
we still want political
prisoners to have fair a nd
See RELEASE. Pago 8

Reagan demands
hostages' release,
considers options

Sto.. Photo by Bitt WOOl

Wil-burrr
Steamy breath, rIght from the hors .. ' s nose,
Indl,,,,'... just how cold It Is. The hors.. was

In a wooded pastur.. Monday afternoon
southwest 01 Carbondal ...

WASHINGTON CUP Il - An
outraged President Reagan
called Monday for the unconditional release of all
bostages in Lebanon a nd
warned " there is a limit" to
what can be done for
Americans who ignore warnings to leave Beirut.
As the a bduction of two more
foreigners brought to 28 the
number presumed kidnapped
in Lebanon, the White House
said Reagan is considering a
set . of optiOns - including
military action - to deal with
llleuisis.
But the administra tion
stopped sbort of outright
threats against those behind a
recent wave or kidnappings in
Beirut believed related to the
arrest of a suspected Lebanese
terrorist in West Germany.
instead , Reagan COD centra ted on the need to
prevent further abductions
and expressed outrage over
the seizure Saturday of three
more Americans and an Indian
U.S. resident. The abductions,
along with the seizure of two
West Germans last week, are
in apparent retaliation for the
arrest of Mohammad Ali
Hamadei, wanted in the United
Stales for the June 1985
hijacking of TWA Flight 847.
In their public statements,
U.S. officials indicated the new
abductions would not slow
efforts to get Hamadei extradited from West Germany
to sland trial in the United
Stales on a number of charges,
including the murder of a
Navy diver who was a
passenger on the TWA flight.
" The terrorists appear to
believe that by traf£icking in
buman lives, they can force
sovereign governments to give
in to their demands," Reagan
said. " But our government will

not

make

concessions

to

terrorist groups despite their
threats."
The administration a ppeared reluctant to exert
public pressure on West
German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, who was forced to deal
with thP matter in the midst of
national ~Iections that Sunday
gave his center-right coalition
a continued, though slimmer,
majority.
Wbite House s pokesman
Larry Speakes said " a\>propria te legal steps" bad
been taken to have Hamadei
extradited and now " that legal
process wiD have to take it:;
proper course. "
Speakes also said Reagan
does not want to see Hamadei
used

in

any

way

as

a

bargaining chip to free any of
the hostages held in Lebanon.
Sucb concessiOns, Reagan
said, " would only encourage

more terrorism" and "en·
danger the lives of many
others later."
But in a pointed message to
Americans still in Lebanon,
the president said the situation
in that war-torn country has
been dangerous for much of
the last 12 years and suggested
any foreigners taken captive
at a time wben West Beirut
" has deteriora ted into Lotal
chaos " may bav e onl y
themselves to blame.
" Where U.S. citizens a re
unjustly deprived of their Godgiven rights, the U.S. government has an obligation to try
to restore those rights," be
said. " But there is a lim;! to
what our government l!3n do
for Americans in a chaotic
situation such as that ·in
Lebanon today."
Eight AmericatlS are now
being held.

This Moming

Commui,ity asked to join presidential search

Drugs endanger
immune system

By Carolyn Schmidt
staHWrit",

- Page 7
Middleton named
Player of Week

C president continues, the SlUC Presidential Search Advisory Committee bas aske<i
for input (rom the University
community.
SlU-C faculty and staff
received :>. memorandum from
the search comInittee Friday
encouraging them to send
nominations to the committee
by March 15. Similar memos

- Sports 16
Chance of .now, hIgh In 201.

As the search for a new SlU-

will be sent to the Un·
dergraduate
Student
Organization and tI.: "
Graduate and Professional
Student Council , said
Lawrence Dennis, chairman of
the committee. An advertisement for the student
population's nominations will
be placed in the Daily Egyptian, beadded.
A brief description in the
memo for candidate criteria
says thE·president sbould be "a

person of significant academic
acbievement witb administrative and managerial
experience and extensive
leadersbip skills, including the
ability to communicate and
in,nact effectively with
diven;" ~onsijt-tency grouJlS in
and outside o( the UniVersIty."
TIle memo contained a brief
job description that says the
president is the chief operatin,l(

Gus Bode
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Gus say. Inyone that parteet

doHn', wlnt I job in Car·
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BEIRUT, Lebanon ( UP!) - Gunmen seized two more
foreigners in Moslem west Beirut Mo~day, poking guns in their
midsections a!:d dragging them frc" a shop by their hair,
bringing the number of foreign kidnap victims in Lebanon to 28.
Meanwhile, fears grew about the safety of Church of England
envoy Terry Waite wilh a report by the Kuwaiti News Agency
that he had been placed under " house arrest" by Shiite Moslem
kidnappers. Waite was last seen in public on Jan. 20.

Iran announces ' final assault' to end Gulf war
TEHRAN, Ira n (uP Il - The command.: of Iran's
paramilitary revolutiona ry guards said Monday lha t Iranian
troops have broken through a key Iraqi defensive position and
are ready 10 mount a final assault aimed at ending the six-and·
one-half-year-<>Id GuJI war. The announcement came a. the
government vowed to send 100,000 " volunteers" to the warfront
early next monlh to spearhead a major push into soulhern Iraq.

' Leave Lebanon,' officials warn U.S. citizens
WASHINGTON (uP Il - The Reagan administra tion, hoping
to avert furlher kidnappings in Beirul , is ccnsidering more steps
to force Americans out of Lebanon, State Department officials
said Monday. The White House issued a stern warning to U.S.
citizens to leave the war-torn country. the latest in a series of
admonitions in the past decade.

Marcos not ordered to testify, court rules
SAN FRANCISCO

( UP!) -

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-

peals refused Monday to overturn a court order requiring ousted

Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos to testify in a $10 million
damage suit brought by families of two anti·Marcos activis ts
murdered in Seattle. Two members of a Filipino gang eventually
were convicted of murdering Silme Domingo and Gene Viernes.
officers of a Seattle local of the International Association of
Longshoremen, in 1981 and were semenced to life in prison.

Argentine fugitive denied bail after arrest
SAN FRANCISCO ( UP[) - A former Argentine general ac·
cused in the torture and murder of thousands of leftists in lhe
1970s was denied bail by a U.S. magistra te Monday while his
native country prepares an extradition case against him.
Guillermo Suarez Mason, Argentina's most wanted military
fugitive. was arrested Saturday after a nationwide search by
U.S. marshals a t a two-story home he and his wife, Angelica, had
rented in Foster City near San Francisco.

state

COMFORT ABLE Del UXE COACHES

11AN S Il

MANILA, Philippines ( UP!) - Rebel soldiers Iri~ to ta~e
over the Villamor air base headquarters of the PhlhpPlDe air
force Tuesday but surrendered after a firefight with soldiers
lhat ieft one rebel dead and eight olher people wounded, a
military spokesman said. Col Honesto Isleta said the base was
secure, allhough the attempted takeover by 52 rebel s?ldiers
briefly disrupted domeslic air service at nearby Manila airport.
"The government is funcboning. It is in control." Isleta said. He
urged the nation to remai n calm.
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Talks fail as educators
ponder $40,000 question
HOMER ( UP[) - A maralhon bargaining session failed to
settle the longest leacher strike in Illinois history when
negotiators for the school board and leachers could not agree on
h,." to spend $40,000, participants said Monday. Classes for more
than 300 students in kindergarten through high school continued
to be taught by substitutes hired on a daily basis. school officials
said.

Bill signed to ex pa. n~ OuPage County Airport
SPRINGFIELD ( UP!) - A measure creating a new airport
aulhority for the DuPage County Airport was signed into law
Monday by Gov. James R. Thompson. The proposal (34731 expands the authority to include all of DuPage County and three
townships in Kane County - the communities of SI. Charles,
Batavia and Geneva . CurrenUy the aulhority covers only one
DuPage County township along wilh the Kane County townships.
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Message from Nicaragua:
'Please stop this war'

Uniled Press Inlernatlonal

By WIlliam Brady
StaHWriter

economIC self-interest.

"For two centuries the

Anne Woehrle. a Witness for
Peace member who spent
eight months in icaraguan
war zones, will narrate a slide
presentation about Nicaragua
Wednp.sday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Interfaith Center.
Woehrl., 24, has been
touring the United States since
she returned from Nicaragua
in November. She said her
message i~ from the
Nicaraguan p'lOple : " PIG:;e
stop ~his war."
" It is hard to describe the
barbarity of U.S. policy in
Nicaragua, a country in which
hard-won self-determination
by the people is being undermined by U.S. policy," she
said.
Woehrle quit her job as a
reporter for the Hawk Eye, a
Burlington, Iowa, newspaper I
to work with Witness for

Peace ,

an

organization

ecumenical
that

Snowstorm closes
D.C. banks, offices

supports

United States has been Irying
to economically control Latin
America, and the Reagan
administration's way is
militarily," Woehrle said. It is
a "policy of robbing people of

thp!.r natural resources," she
said.
During her stay in
Nicaragua, Woehrle said she
worked with human rights
investigators, spoke with in·

teroational

reporters and

visited areas as well as interviewed witnesses where
there had been Contra raids
and killings.

" The
Anne Woehrle

non-violent resistance to U.S.

covert and overt intervention
in the Central American
country.
She said the Reagan administration 's policy in
Nicaragua is one of racism and

answers

are

not

simple, but one thing is clea r ,"
she said. " The Contras wiU
never solve Nicaragua's
problems. The Contras are, in
fact. the biggest problem
facing Nicaragua today, and
the United States is, through
the Contras, fighting a cruel
and unjust war."

A
second
major
snowstorm blew t~.rough the
Eastern Seaboard Monday,

~~:!"~t ~~uL~d~~~~~~~

and airports and forced
government offices and
banks in Washington to
close early.
In M.issouri. an unexpected ice storm led to
dozens of accidents in the
Bootheel, including a fatal
accidenL in Cape Girardeau

C~~tre.SL 26 deaths have
been blamed on the h""vy
snows and arctic cold that
has gripped the East Coast
since last Wednesday. The
most rece.nl deaths included
two people ia Rhode Island
who succumbed to carbon
monoxide trying to get more
heat in their apartment and
a city worker in New York
City.

"We' re not going Lo gpt
away from this stuff unlil
April," said Ron ScanUebury of the Na tional
Weather Service in
MassachuseLts.
Warnings for heavy snow
reached from southern ew
England across Long
Island, much of New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware
and Virginia . Travelers
advisories for snow and ice
remained in effecl for much
of the Southeast.
Gale warnings were
posted from the coasts of
New England through South
Carolina.
Accumulations included
18 inches at Vineland, N.J .,
14 inches in Roanoke , Va .,
and Appomattox, Va., 10
inches in Washington and
nine inches in New York
City. SnowfaU across New
Jersey ranged up Lo 16 inches with 3- and Hoot
snowdrifts.

Saluki band leader to direct high school fest
By Dave Wrone
SIaHWriter
Michael D. Hailes, the leader
of sm-c's Marching Salukis,
has been chosen Lo direct the
Illinois All-State I{igh School
Band Festival. Hanes will
direct a band featuring the
state's mosL talented high
school musicians at Peona's
Civic Center Saturday.
" "m pleased, honored and
excited," s aid Hanes. who has
Jed the Marching SaJukis since

1965. "Those might sound like
cliches, but that's how I feel. "
Hanes was selected Lo direct
the all-state musicians by the
Illinois Music Education
Association, a panel of the
state's top high school band
directors.
In addition to selecting the
band ' s
director,
the
organization selects stuctents
to perform in the festival ,
Hanes said . Students audition
during district festivals held in

BlACK LAW STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS

November , and their scores
are submitted to the IMEA for
consideration. Based on the
scores, ISO students are chosen
to oerform in one of the
festival's four bands.
" They' re the best kids in the
state," Hanes said.
Hanes' presence at the
festival marks the first time an
SIU-C music faculty member
has conducted the aU-state

fn~~ '1'1I'.staf~a1'I~~yrJ;~i

i!ROFESSIONAL
i)EVELOPMENT

"Law Day"
Saturd.ay,January 31st
1:00 - 4:00pm
at the Law School
Special Guest: State Rep. Wyvetter Younge
Topic: "Minorities In The Legal Profession"

Everyone Is We1come

Tonight
Boppin'

88's
50C

Drafts

$2.50
Pitchers

Band when he was a senior at Chance's " Incantation and
Salem Co mmunit y High Dance. "
School. " I have vivid
Hanes also ;s director of the
memories of this," he said, School of Music's band
" and to be on the podium, as program. He also conducts the
opposed to the other side, adds University Wind En.<emble,
to the excitement. I I
the University Percussion
Hanes will meet his band Ensemble. the Opera OrThursday. when he will con- chestra
and
summer
duct the firs: rehearsal for the playhouse pit bands. He has a
performance on Saturday . bachelor's degree in music
Program selections include education from Millikin
Leonard Bernstein's "Over- University in Decatur and a
ture to Candide," John Barnes master's degree from SIU-C.

BUSINESS SERIES
The SIUC Division of Continuing Education In cooperation
Center is proud to present the following classes.

the Small Business Development

BUSINESS WOMEN: JUGGLING RESPONSIBILITIES
Instructor:
Uma Sekaran, SIUC Department of ~.'an"gement
Time:
1:00-4:00 pm
SI. Center Activity Room A
1 session only
Fee: $20.00
Dates:
March 28
HOW TO HIRE ANDSUPERVlSE EMPLOYEES
Instructor:
Michael Murray, SIUC Career Development
Time:
7:00-9:00 pm
Dates:
February 11-25
3 sessions
PENSION, PROFIT-SHARING &. RETIREMENT
Instructor:
Rusty Thompson, Burley-Shay Investments
7:30-8:30 pm
TIme:
4 sessions
Dates:
February IO-March 3
STARTING A SMALL BUSINESS
Instructors:
Lynn Undbog, irene Carner., James Bovlnet
SIUC Small Business Development Center
Time:
7 :00-9:00 pm
Febu>ry II-April 22
10 seSSIO:lS
Dates:

QUigley 206
Fe., $211.00

Quigley 206
Fee: $20.00

Communications 1006
Fee: $45.00
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Opinion & Commentary
Student E'ditor.ln-OaW. '''' Ruminski; Editorial Poe- EdUor, Toby Eckert: Anodal.
fditoriol Pau- Editor . Mary WI.nlew.kl ; Managing Editor. Gordon 811I1ng.I.,. .

Solving a problem
of representation
ON APRIL i, voters in the city of Carbondale will be asked
whether they want to change the way City Council members are
elected. A relerendum, put forward by mayoral candidate
Norvell Haynes and council hopeful Dave Madelener, would, if
passed, divide the city into seven wards. Voters in each ward
would then elect an alderman to repr.,.....,nt them on the City
Council.
Haynes and Madlener represent two chronkally un·
derrepresented constituency groups in the city : blacks and
students. Both groups comprise a large proportion of the city's
population, yet their interests have been rarely reflected by City
Councils elected under the current at-large voting system.
Since both blacks and students are concentrated mainly in two
areas of the city-the northeast and south sides, respectively-the aI-large system seriously dilules their electoral
strengths. Only under a ward-alderman system can both
groups-<>ne, blacks, a minority in the city ; the other, students, a
near-majority with traditionally low voter turnout-hope to be
adequately represented by city government.
OPPONENTS OF THE REFERENDUM contend a wardalderman system would produce unneeded divisions within city
government. The result of such an election system, they say,
would be parochial representation, with council members
representing only the people living in their wards. Such an
argument overlooks the fact that under the aI-large system ,
council members could just as easily be from different parts of
the city and just as jealously defend initistlves that would bener;;
only their neighbors.
Even worse is the possibility that all of the council members
elected in an at-large system could be from the same area of the
city.

'Womb rental' is dehumanizing

doinr, so in the

ew Jersey

con lest for possession of Baby
M.

A New Jersey couple wanted
a child. For medical reasons,
the wife deemed pregnancy too
rislty So her husband's sperm
was used to inseminate a
woman who signed a contract

to gestate the fetus in exchange for $10,000. But when
the
time came for the
The opponents also contend thatcurrenl and past City Councils
have done a good Job of representing all city residents. A Quick " surrogate mother " to
surrender
the infant, she
check of the council record dispels that myth In September, for
example, CIty Manager BIll D,xon unfairly singled out one group exclaimed, " Oh God, what
of SlU-C students-rugby players-as being involved in can have I done." What. indeed?
thr~ at last year's lfalloween street festival. Basing his
conclUSIOn on beresay, Dixon recommended that the annual All
But first, what is she? Sbe is
Ghouls RUllby Tournament be canceled, and a majority of the not a "surrogate" mother, she
CIty CounCIl seemed all-Ioo willing 10 oblige. The council later is the mother, the " natural
tempered Jts stance, recommending thal SIU. C officials lecture mother." The court may treat
rugby players on the dangers of can throwing.
this case as one concerning
contracts or custody (the best
interests
of the child), but
OVER THE SUMMER. the council showed its disdain for the
OptolOns of residents 01 tne city's northeast side when it voted to what is at issue is our un·
that
area
of
the
city
for
the
construction
of
an
insell land in
derstanding of the "natural,"
dependent living center for the disabled. Though not opposed to meaning the right conduct for
construction of the center on humanitarian grounds several creatures of our nature.
residents of the northeast side expressed conce .. tlla t the center
This argument about the
would drive dov.·a already depressed property va lues in the area.
They asked that the council reconsider the issue and study the mother's right to retain the
child
is logically severable
possibilil?; of locating the center in another part of .be city.
go;tte e opposition, the council voted unanimously 10 sell the from but is conditioned by the
Supreme Court's 1973 decision
that declared abortion to be a
The council commonly postpones action on r.ontroversia! woman's " privacy right." The
issues when they are requested by residents of more amuent father's wishes are not legally
neighborhouds, and it often will direct city sl. , to conduct in- germane and the fetus has no
formal opinion polls in areas to be affected by ,'ouncil actions. more legal status than. tumor
Why then wasn't the same courlesey extended t" .-esidents of the in the woman.
northeast side? Could it be that the problems fac!ng the city's
black population are not fully comprehended by an all-white City
The 1973 decision gave rise
to tn.' legal locution tha t a
Council?
fetus is " potential life." The
HAYNES SAYS HIS ELECTION COM~IITTEE is prepared to biolt.gical absurdity of that is
sue the city if the referendum is voted down. Judging by a recent todJY underscored by the
federal court ruling in which the city of Springfield WilS found to de"e1opment of fetal medicine.
be in violation of the Voting Rights Act because its at-hrge, /. Ietus is a living creature on
commission form of government deprived blacks of adequate which medicine can work
representation, chances are very slim that Carbondale could diagnostic and therapeutic
beat back a similar suit.
marvels. The imperative of the
medical ethic is to hell' where
The voters of Carbonda!e should do the city a. favor by voting help is possible. Yei moral
for the referendum to April. Chances are they will save the city a vertigo results from atlot of money and a lot of time in court by doing so.
tempting to reconcile that

Doonesbury

rental, we establish a new
entitlement , the right of
couples to suffer no legal
impediment to partial (one
spouse 's involvemen t)
biological parenthood. And
there will be no grounds for
denying the entiUement to
unmarried people of whatever
character, or to poor women
who may allow their bodies 10
be exploited to satisfy other
people's desires.

WASHINGTON Legal
reasoning has an admirable
parsimony . It reduces controversies to manageable
com pon ents. But it can
sha,-pen society's mind by
nan owing il, and may be

George
Will
Washington Post
Writers Group

imperative with the ':ourt's
decision that a fetus is akin 10
an appendix - a thing of no
moral significance.
The idea of fetal rights in
inberently problematic and is,
like the application of the
medical ethic to fetuses, f1aUy
imcompatible with the 1973
ruling. That ruling teaches
society to consider a fetus as a
mere lum. of matter that
acquires moral signif~cance
only when removed fmm the
womb. And if the womb is a
rented fetal container the
personhood of the woman
renting it is of no significance.

So if suddenly the fetal
conlainer (a.k.a . mother )
starts acting like a person
-"Ob, God, wbat have I done"
- she is acting incongrously.
Tbus the natural bonding
between mother and child is
made to seem like the
mother's caprice. and seems
irresponsible in light of her
contract. The very idea of
what is " natural" comes to
seem a gossamer superstition,
a concept entailing no
reasonable restraint on appetites.
The New Jersey couple
wanted a child but not a " child
of their own," as that phrase is
used to mean a couple's child
of their flesh made one. If we
conclude that the mere desire
for a child legitimi,es such
improvisations :£s womb

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

The desire for children is
s trong and wholesome, but life
offers no guarantees and good
things can have prohibitive
costs. To prevent such costs, in
the New Jersey case, the
contract should be treated as
an unenforceable statement of
mutual intentions that no
longer obtain. The mother
must not be deprived of her
baby, to which she is now
bonded in the natural way.
To try to make womb rental
harmless merely by expanding
the mother' s options for
consent - by allowing a grace
period after birth during which
she can decide to keep the
child - makes rna tiers worse.
It further subordinates
responsibility to willfulness,
and further encourages
thinking of children as
material goods.
All such contracts should be
forbidden as a formalization of
commerce in babies, and even
voluntary donation of wombs
for gestation should be forbidden as dehumanizing.

The blind assertion of the
untrammeled sovereigny of
willfulness, served by science
over nature drains aU su~
stance from moral philosophy.
Philosophy, inrJuding political
philosophy, wlil"b concerns
right conduct, mu:.,t assert
sovereignity
over
manipulative techo;Ques
before we learn, too late, this
lesson : In some conquests of
nature, the conQuereor is the
defeated.
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Doubt shadows college finish line
By Bill Brady
StaffWnter

It'sSpriug 1987. Do you know
why you're here?
Your grades from Sto'lleslPrs
past bear testament to your
acade"lic success . Your
parenlS point neighbors to
your livlOg-room portrait ,
telling them about your college
endeavors. Professorli stand
before you in classrooms
reinforcing society's wa nt for
an educated population.
Yet, you question being here.
y;;" have trouble just
remembering the highlights of
last semester's courses ; yet,
you've just registered for
another five subjects.
You've budgeted $2 ,500 for

Viewpoint
the next 16 weeks and call the
expenditure an investment;
yet, you wander if work 10 your
field will be had, or whether
you could make more pay from
welfare.
You elude to the thought
that, whatever fate h.s in
store, an education caruJOt be
taken away ; yet, you are
nagged by another thought:
Formal education is not
education per se. Formal
education, by a nd large, pales
alongside education garnered
from experience.
You nonetheless pursu~ the

diplom2, though, because once
you 've started something you
cannot .top until it's finished .
Or because statistics have
convinced you that you'd
somehow be inrerior without a
diploma.
Or because everyone and his
dog has to have a college
diploma just to get considered
IQr a job today.
Besides. you say, many
others follow the same course
in life. But all the while
precious lime is passing you
by. You search for another,
deeper reason.
It's Spring 1987 . Do you know
why you 're here?

Sexism in SIU employment poliCies
By Tom Mangan

StaHWriter
It doesn 't take a mathmelician to find sexual
discrimination on the SIU-C
campus. The numbers speak
for themselves.
According to Univer.;ity
personnel records, men account for 76 percent of fulltime faculty . Their wages
oustrip those of their female
peers in nea rl y eve r y
aca demic department on
campus. In a University tbat
boasts its commitment to
affirmitive action, 18 of 232 full
professors a re women. The
male-female ratio is considerably better for lecturers
- 38 men to 42 women. That
figures since lecturers ma ke
the least money of all facul ty
members.
University officials might
counter that women currently
represent 24 percent of the

~~f~'I~m~~ h~~er.'f;

a statistical acc;denl. Overall
faculty bas declined from 1,036
in 1983 to 929 in 1986. The 1983
t'l1"':3kdown was 810 women to

men_ By 986, male
representation declined to 7(T/
while females accounted for

2226
222.

What we have is far fewer
men, marginally fewer women
and no meaningful evidence of
a ny effor t to attract top-notch
female faculty to the
Univers'ty . While we' re
playing the numbers game,
consider the increase in the
numbers of women lecturers.
Women currently make up 53
percent of all lectuers, compared to 30 percent in 1983.
Clearly, the University is
interested in hiring women
who qualify for the lowest pay
scales. In three years the
numbers of female full

Viewpoint
professors declined from 21 to
18 ; associate professors from
37 to 30 ; and assistant
professors from 124 to 115.
instructors, the last from the
bottom of the pay ladder. show
an increase of 30 women to 40
in three years.
The median income of
female faculty L, below tbat of
m~n in all five academic pay
classifications,
pers onnel
records s how, but at least the
pay disparity isn't overly
appalling. Female facu lty pay
equals a low of 90 percent to a
high of'ifl percent of male pay
across all pay grades. Perhaps
the University knows it can't
afford to insult its women
professors by paying them less
tban the men. Unfortunately,
that's not the case among 1:.;:
2,313 civil service and .• ct
minislralive-professional e~C!~~~~~~PUS' 1,312 of
In sldllcd crafts, a civil
service position, women's
earnings average 71 percent of
the men's, only slightly more
than the 68 percent overall
average for female civil
service personnel.
The University can pat itself
on the back for being 9 percellt
above the national average (59
percenO, of women's earnings
compared to men's - but
that's a dubious honor. How
does the administration justify
approaching pay equity for a
female professor while a
carpenter or welder must
settle for a 30 percent
disparity?
Granted, the University has
made an effort at pay equity.
but it still has a long way to go.
Whether a woman is a

secretary, professor or janitor.
she deserves the same pay as
an ~ually qualified man.
ThIS University, supposedly
a center for enlightened
thought and modern ideas,
cannot allow itself to continue
or maintain a reputation for
sexist hiring, promotion and
pay practices. Twenty-four
percent representation of
women in the faculty is
abysmally low, ever if it is a
sta tistical improvement over
past years.
It's almost incredible to
imagine that current hiring
policies allow positions for
only those women who fit into
the lowest pay categories, but
the facts are there. In theory,
Ille University could eventually fulfill its commitment to
affirmative action by
promoting all those lecturers
and instructors to associate
and full professor ranks. That
will take years. This theory
hinges on SIU-C's continued
and expanded emphasis on
hiring of ,,'omen. So far, any
gains hove fallen dismally
below even the most modest
expecta lions.
The only way the University
is going to recruit top-quality
female personnel is to get. out
there in the marketplace and
look for them, offer them an
attractive salary and promise
fair promotional practicies.
That equity must be maintained at home to keep those
women on staff once they are
hired.
Inching along at a s~ail ' s
pace is not the answer to sex
discrimination on campus. Tbe
University needs to replace its
numbers with people, noL.bl)'
those who have been shut out,
passed over or underpaid. Too
many of those people have
been women.

Opinions
from elsewhere

This week's tragic s hooting
a"d public disturbance in the
P hilippines must not be
allowed to undercut President
Corazon Aquino's bid for
national reconciliation. Not
surprisingly, some critics of
the government are eager to
exploit the incident for
political gain.
Mrs. Aquino correctly expressed her deep regret for the
disturbance and called for a
full investigation. At least a
dozen
demonstra tors
demanding land reform were
reported killed by government
forces .and scores were injured, as protesl.N's sought to
break through ~ecurity cnrI
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Shootings need not be a setback for Aquino
Christian Science Monitor

Be.r & Wine " "ollot-Ie

dons near the presidential
palace.
For Aquino, the shooting
incident marks the fITSt time
that government forces have
fired on protesters since her
taking control of the government early last year. It comes
at a particularly difficult
moment .
Government
representatives have been
meetiog with officials of the
communist
insurgent
movement in a cease-fire that
is supposed to expire Feb. 6.
Tbe cease-fll'e has been a
continuing objective of Aquino,
despite her coming under
intense criticism from many
military officers for going
ahead with the peace talks.
Moreover, a number of leftists

have also sought to scuttle the
talks-contending that the
go vernment mus t s how
positive movement on such
issues as land reform ,
elinlination of US military
bases , and inclusion of
dissidents in the Cabinet
before actual talks are
possible. As of this writing, the
two sides have suspended talks
indefinitely, following the
shooting, althougb the rebels
say they will continue to observe the cease fire.
Unfortunate as it may be,
this week's disturbance need
not be an insurmountable
setback.
Aquino
bas
repeatedly sbown ber ability to
turn a difficult s ituation into a
plus.
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Berkeley prof to lecture
Andre-,,' Streitwieser, an
award·winning professor of
chemifLry at the Universlty of

California at Berkeley, will
present the annual Rithard
and Doris Arnold Lecture.
Streitw'.,.er, who will I«clure al 3 p.m . Jan. 3() in
eckers 240 on ion pair carbon
acidity. was among the first to
accurately determine lhe
strength of the acids and
characlerize their reactiv ity.

The professor has researched isotope effects, acidity
and basicily and rare earth
organometallic chemistry.
Strdt',,\."ic:;cr is al. elected
member of the Nalional
Academy of Sciences and has
recei ed several awards ,
including the American
Chemical Sociely Award in
1967, the Physical Organic
Chemistry Award in 1982, and
lhe Humboldl Foundation

Senior Scientist Award in 1976.
The Arnold Lecture. sponsored by the Department of
Chemislry and Biochemistry.
is s upported by a donation
from Richard and Doris Arnold . He is a professor
emeritus of SIU-C and a former chemistry faculty
member and department
chair.
The public is invited to atlend the lecture.

The paintings . quilts and
crafts of Geneva Basler are
beil,g featured in an ex ~ul;: t
that opened Sunday al the
University Museum .
A self-taught arlist, Bas'-ot
depiCts scenes of Southern
Illinois in much of her work,
reflecting her hfe in rural
Anna where she lives in tty.
house in which sht! was born.

Basler 'S

~~":s~ot:, ~~11: ~~:ri

:t1;.

Arena Building in Cape
Girardea·l. Mo.
Two- and three-dimensional
art will he featured . All work
must be originaL
The competition IS open to
artists age 18 and over. Only 75
artists will be accepted.

Screening will be from four
35mm slides. One work per
slide and one slide of overall
display; requested. Artists
a lso are required to s upply
their own display unil. Display
areas will be 10 feet by 10 feet.
Deadlme for entries is Feb.
15. M. Charles Rhinehart. a~
award-winning artist, will be
judging.
Cash prizes totalling more
tha n S800 will be a wa rded to
those who display excellence

The winner, who ret.:<=.lves a

S500 cash award.

IS

the basis of <;ervice con·
tributi0l15 try the Univer: ity.
The Leo Kaplan Schc larship
memorializl~ the 1a .e Leo

(former ly

DE writer wins
editorial award

Varsity South
Barber Shop & Hairst yli ng

704 S. Illinois Ave

artist.
For more information and
entry lorms, se nd selfaddressed. stamped business
envelope to Art Experience
'87. SEMO Council on the Arts.
Inc.. P.O. Box 901 , Cape
Girardeau, Mo. 63701 .
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TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
LAST CHANCE TO APPi..Y FOR A
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSilST.:"NT
POSITION FOR THE NEX'r YEAR IS NOW.
IN ORDER TO QUA LIFY FOR THE POSITION , YOU MUST HAVE ACCUMULATED A TOTAL OF 56 SEME~. rER
HOURS AND HAVE AN OVERALL GRADE POINT AVERAGE Of-AT LEAST 2.5 BY THE DATE OF APPOINTMENT. FOR ADDITIONALINFORMATION REQUIREMENTS AND AN APPLICA.TlON , PLEASE A TIEND TI-!E
INTEREST SESSION(S) IN THE AREA(S) IN WHICH YOU WISH TO APPLY . YOU MUST A TIENO A SESSION
IN EACH AREA FOR WHICH YOU W,\NT TO APPLY. APPLICATIONS ARE ONLY AVAIL-A S! E A T INTEREST
SESSIC'NS .
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Sheets received the award in
the 27th annual Journalism
Awards Program for an
editorial rega rding Aquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome
and the preventio~ of its
spread.

51
? O

¥99

,.

dachaf

David Keith Sheets, a senior
in journalism and a staff
member of the Daily Egyptian, placed 18th in the
editorial writing competition
of the William Randolph

RASH

Regis Hairst yl'SbJ

Now Accepting Appointments

and merit. Purchase awards
ann curpor.'ile purchases will
also be announced a t the show.
Artisl... inay sell their workS,
with all proceeds going to the

Kaplan, a oo!anist a, sru-e munilY.
and pr.::;,d"nt of Sigma X,
fraternity at the time of his
The deadline for completed
death in J960.
applications is Feb. 9. Both
The
cash award gOloS;o awards will be presented at the
or junior Theta Xi Variety show on
a

chosen on

I

feature

ANNOUNCING

Award, scholarship applicants sought
Applications for the Service
to Southern Award and the Leo
Kaplan
Scholarship
a re available in the Office of
Student Development, Student
Center third floor.
The Inter-Grpek Council
annually gi'°t!.C the :'t.:-vice
award Lo a 6radualing Sf"{lior.

ilts

nursery rhym es and farm
scenes and words and her oil
paintings include landscapes,
still lifes and family members
as subjects.
Jewelr y. tablecloths.
sca r ves and clothes that
Basler made more than 40
years ago. as well as her
a nd quilts, will be
in the exhibit as well

GINA ofSHAFFER

Art show entries being accepted
The Southeast Missouri
Council on the Arts is accepting entries for Art Experience '87, a juried fine art

l

Museum featuring Anna artist's work

UNIVERSITY HOUSING IS AN EQUAi OPPORTU NITY
AFFIRMATIVE AC nON EMPLOYER

fOIl MO" INFORMATION CONTACT THE
HOUSING PROGRAMMING OFFICE AT 536·5504.

lJIIfl\f£RSITY

HOUSING

.
ame. UNIVERs,rrC,·17.1717

Drugs can hamper body's defenses
Sy Sarb Fljolek
When you lurn on to drugs ,
including alcohol. did you
knoVJ that you're also turning
yourself off? Actually. you're
turning your im'mune system
of{ n nd increasing your
chances of becoming ill.
The immune system is a
complex, powerful and
delicate system that fights
disD.ase and infection. But it
car. be weakened by poor
eating habits, .tress, lifestyle
changes or even lI>e pressure
of final exams.
Recent studies have shown
that lI>e immune system also is
affected by drug use , including
smoking and drinking , which
lea ves the body open to colds,
Ou, herpes or even the AIDS
virus. ubviously, this doesn' t
mean that smoking and
drinking in themselves increase lI>e risk of disease, but
lI>e use of drugs ca n increase
the probability of being in·
fected , if exposed to the
organism lI>at causes lI>e

use as litUe as once a week can

Whp.llier or not you use
drugs , keeping your immune
system functioning well is an
importanl way to maintain
your healll>.

affect the immune system.
It is well known that drug
use. including alcohol. ca~
interfere with learning. affect
personality and sexuality, and

in conjunctio n
Well ness Cente r.

cause problems in relationships. Saying 'no' is a choice

Must be 2.1

Dr. Cesar A. Cacero, a
Wasl>ington, D.C., internist
who treats AIDS patients.
believes lI>at recreational drug

To Your Health

W~lness CaNer

disease.
The immune oystem contains certair, ceUs - white
blood cells, ",-<:ells and B-<:eUs
that destroy invading

organiSms such as bacteria ,
viruses or fungi. Drug use can
depress the activity of these
helpful cells.
Recent evidence s uggests
that:
1. Alcohol abllse decreases
white blood cells cou nt ,
causing the body to respond
poorly to infection.
2. Alcohol abus" interfer es
will> the body's use of vit&mins
and minerals necessary for
maintaining a healthy immune
system.
3. Frequent u se of
marijuana can result in a
decrease of antibodies in the
bloodstream and ""uses abnormalities in T -<:ell functions .
4. Cigarette smokers who
quit will regain higher levels of
immune system functioning .

for'a nyone, at any time.
If you do chOO5e to drink or
use oll>er drugs. you • hould
know and use the lowes t level
a t which you can feel eifects.
For alcohol, lI>e drug of choice
on this campus, it means
keeping blood alcohol levels
below .05. At this level - one

or

two

drinks

an

hour

"To Yow' Health" is printed
with the

FROG JOG -

water

Running in

improves

car ·

diovascular fitness and is
recommended for those
recovering !rom shin splints,

stress fractures. or weak
ankles or knees. Class meets
from 6 to 6:45 p .m . Mondays
and Wednesdays through
March 11 in the Rec Center
pool.

a:rf~es~edia:!,egir:~~'
aerobics cJasses meet from 8
to 6 :45 p .m. Tuesdays,
Tbursdays and Sundays in the
Rec Center pool.
BODY WORKOUT is
recommended as a supplement to regular aerobic
exercise and for people suffering from shin splints or
other leg injuries. Meets from
6 to 6.45 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays in !be Rec Center
West Gym.
" GETTING STARTED"
Dancercise is for people who
baven' t worked out in a while
and are unfamiliar with basic
dancercise or aerobic principles. Meets from 4 to ··!:30

~

99~ Margaritas
$2.99 Margarita Pitchers

<,."Yf,\<'"

A HEALTHY WEIGH Workshop emphasizes the
safest and most effective way
to lose weight permanenUy.
Meets from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in the Student Centp.r
Mississippi Room. A support
group will begin Feb. 2.
SPORTS
MEDICINE
Program provides eligible Rec
Center users will> information
on the treatment and
rehabilitation of spo.r ts-related
injuries. Computerized dietary
analyses
and
fitness

also

are

available . Appointments
available by caUing !be sports
medicine office, 453-3020, on
the Rec Center first floor.

~~

~~
-£__

"..w.,..,..~-

{./Jeer
'9~/&'

GIVE AWAYS ALL NIGHT
Hoppy Hour
3-8

2 fo r 1
2 Dratts SO¢
2 Speedroiis 90ct

R

I

?

E
WEDNESDAY
JAN. 28, 1987
Dinner starting at
6:00pm
Dinner starting at
6:00pm at the
Student Center
Ball room B
Concert at
Shryock Aud itorium

FOOD PREOCCUPATION
Group, a six-week supnort
group, emphasizes developing
a healthier relationship witb
food rather !tan weight control
IEdmi
. C1ass begins the
week ~eb. 2. Register at the
We!!ness Center by Thursday.

~A~"~
,\,";}

E

:!?1'nuu.~rtecB~~~~

....

.

ree Taco Buffet ~
Coronas $1.00 ~'ti

Gym.

,

Wanted: Dead or Alive •
(5:~5 @$2.25 ) 8:00

No Cover

DANCERCISE PLUS - A
more vigorous workout for the
experienced dancerciser. In
two sessions : 5 to 5:50 p .m.
Mondays and Wednesdays ;
and 4:30 to 5:50 p.m . Tuesdays

~OfESsO

PO

TheMlulon
(5 : ~5 @$2.25)8:15

NNERCONC

~---...

Music
Trivia
All Nighl

•

(5:30 @$2.25)8:00

ltfexi-fest

p .m . Mondays and Wednesdays tI>rough March 11 in
the Rec Center dance studio.

assessments

•

@ $2 .25 )7 : ~5

Morning After

Tuesday Night

I

depending on body weight lI>e negative effects of alcohol
use can be m inimized.
Even if you don ' t think your
level of use is harmful to your
healll>, keep in mind that any
amount can affect your
judgment and may lead to
behavior that you may regret
later.

.

Critical Condition
(5:15

RE5TAURANT~OUNGE

Health and Fitness Guide
GETTING FIT for aerobics
is designed for the out-oi·sbape
individual. Lectures on bealt!>related topics and relaxation
are included. Class me<,(s (rom
5 to 5:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday through
March 13 in the Rec Center
multi-purpose room .

~

Mistletoe Salad
",~IS
AII_tl.oo
Tonight ,Ok Wednesday
7& 9:15pm

~~
lhndoy, FrIdoy & SoIuadal/
6 :45&9pm
ROIIERT DENIHO

TAXI

DRIVER

italian Tossed Sala~
Fruit Sections with ROSl!IIIilry
Linguini. Fettucini. Spinach Noodles. Spaghetti
Cia .. Sauce. Meat Sauce. Marinara Milanaise Sauce
Tarragon Chicken
Zucchin i con Patate

Broccoli au Gr:tin
Assorted Bre_ds and Rolls
lellOn Cake
Apple Pie ;,lith Chedder Cheese
Coffee. Tea. Iced Tea; Deca ffinated Coffee

S8.OO Buffet and Concerts-Students Only
S7.OO Buffet Only (plus tax)
S2.oo Concert only-Students

Winter Doesn't miss
a trick •••.
Keep your car in shape for winter NOW!

AT VIC KOENIG
* Service
automatic
transmission
Most cars $39.95
bring in this ad for discount

529-1000 or 997 -5420

Hoppy Hour
8-2

50¢ 16 oz. Drafts
7Sct Speedroils

Hanqa r Hotline 549·1211
Daily Egyptian. January 27, 1987, Page 7

PBS documentary gives
hope for teens'problems
NEW YORK !UP!) American teenagers, it seems,
have more prot.,ems than
ever.
If they' re not smoking
marijuana or snorting cocaine
or smoking crack, then they're
drinking lhemselves into a
stupor and getting behind the
wheel of a car. If they don't
drink or do dope, then surely
they're having sex and babies.
Any combination of these
problems could cause them to
slit their wrists.

becomes pregnant before
leavi ng the teenage years.
- A teenager commi ts
suicide every 90 minutes.

mls SOBERING

parade of
teen crises has been cbronicled
before. But there is a new twist
of ~ in PBS's " Generation
at Risk," airing Wednesday
nigbt (!HO p.m., check local
listings). It is somewhat more
than just another television
program rattling off statistics
that add up to an unsolvable
crisis.

Indeed, the cold numbers
are ra Wed off:
-10
million American
teenages have dropped out of
higb school since 1975.
-Drunken driving is the
single biggest killer of teens in
the U.S.
-Four out of 10 girls

WHAT COMES NEXT is
where "Generation at Risk "
rises above other well·
meaning programs. The 6().
minute show, paid for in part
by a life insurance company,
also provides a belly-full of
answers for kids and adults to
chew on.
(ntroducing and ending the
program is first lady Nancy
Reagan. Three years ago, she
introduced a similar P BS show
called "The Chemi,·al
People," deemed a success
because it generated intense
local interest. Task forces
sprang up in 8,000 cillOI' and
towns to belp teens kick dope
aod cope wilh realille.
"Generation 3t Risk" encompasses a larger world of
troubles, and some innovative
solutions. It looks a t 10 communities that have been
"wor king wonders " with
troubled teens, communities
thaI have helped tum a
generation at risit "into a
generation of hope," as Mrs.
Reagan says.

RELEASE, from Page 1 - prompt trials, " earl said.
lIsu was imprisoned April
16, 1979 on the charge of attempting to overthrow the
government. His verdicl was
given at a closed hearing of the
mililary COllrt without any
previous open hearing. AI
tried to find evidence of a trial
taking place and called for a
[air and prompt public re-trial,
Carl said.
IIsIJ was released along with

39 other political prisoners.
Details of his release are

vague, Carl said. His release
may have come about [rom a
combination of pressure (rom
AI and " bad press," he said.
" They're trying to show that
they' re opening up their
society some. At !his particular lime the opposition is
pushing for democracy, so
they had to give something

8AM-4:30 PM
453-5238

TIlE SHOW'S moderator,
actor Sam Wal.erston. says
there is a root cause of aU
these problems : a feeling of
helplessness and painfully low
self..,.teem. And ODe thing
connects aU th.."" community
programs : special people who
give teens a sense of self
worth, self-respect, and selflove.
In Dalton, Ga ., the dropout
rate was the highest in the
nation - an incredible 50
percent - until one woman
decided to enough was enough.
She informed the community
about the startling figures,
then enlisted the aid of
business leaders after convincing them that dropouts
were costing them money .
Some of those who dropped
out went back to their schoots
to tell their peers to slay put.
The result: in two yea rs, the
dropout rate fell by 10 percent.
IN ATL ANTA. a special
school for dropouts - Exodus
- provides intense attention
from edUC3 tors a nd counselors
who leach about life as well as
math.

Th\.' Student Hea lth A~:o.c~ .. mcnt C ,,' nh.:r (S HA C) can
provide YHU with informali,," (,' !lclJl \\'U make ~ounJ

d ecision s about your health . A \Vellncs5 Center OU(#
reac h Program, SHAC is located on the fi rst floor ,
sou th end of th e Student Center.
A Part ofYour S1U Studenl Health Program

ISLfI"D TA"
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL!

Don't look like a tourist,
let Island Tan help you start
working on a beautiful tan todayl

r--------------,
I iSLA"D TA" I
I 549-7323 I
t4 1'•••• $10.001

New Stylist's
erry&
Karen

__

After

'-_.e-.!.~~~!;2~ ;!7
1
Turn Your coupon In & Use

5 :00
by

80m to lOpm M·Sot. Noon to 8pm Sun

Your

Appt

Ses s /oi1~

AnytIm e I

715 S. Unlvenlty
(.nt.r n.. t te Klnke.)

,~.

549·71Zl

up. " Carl said.

SEARCH, from Page 1- officer of sru-c who provides
leadership, oversees internal
operation s, directs institutional planning and
establishes priorities . The
president also is accl~1I''1tab~e
to the chance!lor, who reports
to the Board o[ Trustees, i,
said.
A complete job description
aod candidate criteria can be
obtained from the O{fice 0( the
ChanceUor, thememosaicl.
The corporate search firm of

Monday-Friday

Heidrick and Struggles Inc.
has been consulted in the
national search prG..... e!:s .
Dennis said the finn lias made
about
100
academic
placements at other universities.

EVERY
TUESDAY
AND

THURSDAY
IS

PITCHER DAY

Nominations for president
~" be sent to Lawrence
Dennis , Chair . , S I U-C
Presidential Search Advisory
Committee, Office of the
OlanceUor.

SENIORS
As you consider the many challenges ahead in
preparir.;; 10 begin your ca reer,
we invi te )OU to consider
Aratex Services. Inc.
Ar.11f!1(,

.'!

di oIislon of ARA Services,
is the Ie..>der in the leo<lile
rental Jnd maintenance

on com pos

indus:ry.

soon and invite

you 10 51"1' in and

get acquainted. Wp offer

StatU Feb. 3 in one week
GRAND PRIZES FOR FINALIST

management opportunilies

with oulStlnding growth polenlial
to aggressive individuals in arry majGf.
I( you are loolcing (or a solid '=-reer with
a company al !he compelrli", edge, you're
looking for Araleo<.

Popcorn Toss

For more in(onnallon on our campus visitation
dales, see your Student Center. We are an equal

Joe

opportunity employer mIfIh.

ARATEX SERVICES, Inc
p.,.a, Daily EcJpIiaD, J8JIIW}'%7, \JI7

Specials

10 easel Miller
22 2 liters of Slice
Neons
I
SIGN UP NOW * weekly prizes '

dnarts
7U SpHdnalll
S 1.75 Pitcher Miller. Miller Lite

sponsored by Miller & Slice

'-JBI~~~

700 mourn
suicide of
state official

" C ROSS
I V',heeClln(!

5 Malllcur e
10R~s

14 Fever

15 Piague
16lnkl,no

MEADVILLE. Pa. (UP)) Abo;..t 700 mourners packed a
church Monday for the funeral
of State Treasurer R. Budd
Dwyer. who was eulogized as a
" man of integrity" who staged
a public suicide to proclaim his
cry of innocence.
Dwyer. 47. shot himself in
the head at a news conference
in Harrisburg Thursday, after
claiming be was wrongly
convicted in a bribery scheme.
He was to be sentenced one
day later.
On a bitter cold but sunny
morning, goveromentleaders,
friends and family members
filled tbe First Baptist Church
on the town square in the small
northwest Pennsylvania
community where Dwyer grew
up and taught public schooi
before turning to politic!: .
Calm and composed,
;)wyer's widow Joanne told
mourners ber husband was
WIOngly convicted last montb
in 'he wide-ranging bribery
scan,1al.
" Bu,1d was not a failure . To
us, he "..as a hero," said Mrs.
Dwyer, d.-essed in a black suit
with a reo blouse. " God loves
him. We know tbat. We will
miss him."

17 FOOI.Sh ont"
18 Ranted
19 ENlganoe

2000g

W

Today's
Puzzle

--

26 Wasp',

27 Wntt!poor ty
29 loc$(ed up
32 Endanger-

You get FREE
2 Liter Coke
with any
Large Pina

men.

Puzzle answel's
are on Page 6.

_.

34 Pronoun

60 Gree.!t sylvan
....y

23 Schedule
2S FirstiC .11er

35 " Easl oj - "

61 Salamanders

26 Abbrev.ale
21 Germ."

33 Concede
3&DetOChed

31_
38 AMide. Sp

..,4'

39 Quagmire

SaM.,tons

43 Depends
. . Antiquated

4S lombardy

commune
46 KitChen 1001
48 Jackpot
49 Printing
measures
~2 Onenlal

ooaety
53_"",
S5 Iraq's tOC:a~
56 Bygone
57 Cur

saang

58 .... """"'
59 Gazed upon

W

ph . 457-6559

21 Roman god
22 VIeWPOInt s

24 School F.

WIN

I

ITALIAN VILLA E

OOWN

Phone Abead on Laree Pilla Orden

28 Wood

; Carpenter's

.oot
2 ExChange

dIfferent ial
::;I"'~.t:"""'!

.bode

< KnowIno
5 ShOrt walk
6 Hurl
7 Guttillf site
8 Mother Gynt
9 US m iHi\e
10 GUOftne

DRIVE UP WINDOW

"'-ued
30_,
29

40 Time WIll 42 HIt hard
43 Unruty one
"5 ~s

12 Pygmy
13 RealIZes
21 Face lealUte

55 RIpen

""",be<
11~.

W

385_
37 lualt enter·
tainment
39 Not-talking

46 StOUII IndIan
47 EqUIne
SuIt<
50 Fonune
51 Stnks

rating

P

3 1 Eye medlQne
33 Pierced

<.

Sot SUrl
1

11

1

1

Good Tues.-Thurs.

tl J SI.lllr

The Rev. William Minser
sa id the two-term state
treaurer was "a righteous
man, a man of integrity" and a
"kind and sensitive person."
" Budd D~er was robbed of
justice," Mmser said. " Mr.
Dwyer ' s suicide was a
desperate act of one who loved
the system so much tba t he
wouid even take desperate
aclion to promote its healing."

.....

toot.

.....

Bud
"I.su.hl

12p1t

BOLLA
Wmes

750

ml

$2.40
$2.49
$4.99
$ 3 • 59

~
A!I flavors

7::

$4.99

" Coon Lipl

See o ur many unadvert ised
" Red TAg" Specials

~4z

- . -

~ ~::=--. -

ri!i
- -

~
~

~ ~

Come Check Out

Total v.Look
Dancing, Music Videos & Specials every nite!

Tuesday Wednesday
Variety
Show

Thursday

Dance Party
Ladies' Nile

Old Style, Pabst,
Coors, Coors Lt.

1J2 price
drink specials
Dance Contest
525 to winners

free champagne
for the ladies!

i'tlo cover for ladies

No cover for ladi~

No cover for laQ!!!s

DrinK Specials
8-10

Friday
and
Saturday
Dance Party
all nite to you

Located in the 5.1. Bowl, New Rt.13, Carterville
Daily EcYPtian. January %7, 1911?, Page 9

Former prof Howard Bosley dies

Briefs

Howard E . Bosley, former

associate
TRI-COUNTY Chapter of lhe
Illinois Council for Exceptional Children will meet at
6: 30 tonight at Ca rbondale
Community High School East.
ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT
Group will meet at7 tonight at
St. Joseph s Hospital cafeleria
in Murphysboro.
For
information, call Dan Marsh,
f>4!HlO22 .

of

Center's Adapt Program IS education, died Nov. 6 at his
offering a seven-week :;es&lon home in Summer Hill, Md., at
for those concerned about the age of 83.
Mr. Bosley, a native of White
someone with an alcohol or
drug problem . The sessions County, taught education
will meet r~om 7 to 9 p.m . classes, was director of the
Library and was the chairman
Tuesdays at &)4 E . College.
of a committee that laid the
BLACKS IN Engineering groundwork for the present
and Allied Technology will SIU-C College of Education.
Mr . Bosley taught and
meet at 4: 30 p.m. today in the
served as superintendent in
Student Center lUinois Room .

GOLDEN KEY National
Honor Society will meet at 5
p.m. today in the Rec Center
Conrerenc~

professor

Mount Vernon grade schools
before coming to SIU-C.
He held a bacl:, lor's degree
from SIU-C and master's and
doctoral degrees from
Teacher's CoUege, Columbia
University in New York .
After leaving SIU-C, he held
many positions in higher
education including supervi ~or

of slate coilege finance , stelle
college and university teacher

Mens Shirts

SALI IKI SWI:'IIGERS are
sponsoring a continui ng
square dance class beginning
at 5 p.m . today in Pulliam 23.
Pete Carroll will teach the
class.

4C

14

UN IVERSITY PLACEMENT Center will sponsor an
inlerviewing skills workshop
at 2 p.m . today in Quigley
IOSA. Registration is in Woody

Memorial contributions may
be made to Chestnut Grove
Day School, 3701 Sweet Air
Road, Phoenix , Md , 21131.

"Q9\laS
& MORE
S29-KOPY
607 S. Illinois Ave.

New Shipment

Room.

educa tion specialist, and
regional executive director of
a program designed to develop
superior teachers. He retired
in 1970.
He is survived by his wife,
Lora ; two sons, Dr. William R.
Bosley and John H. Bosley ;
and two grandchildren.

COPIES

8' ...... 11 ·Whlle· SeIl Serv,,,e Copies

by Saturdays, Tokyu, Campus
100% cotton, sizes thru XL

HOURS: M·F 8 a.m." mldnlle. Sal 10 a.m.- 6 p.m., Sun. 1 p.m.- 9 p.m.

FREE COFFEE WHILE YOU MAKE YOUR COPIES
710 Booksl0re

'I II

II II

Galsby's

Caru's

B-204.
MACINTOSH USE RS Gr oup
will meet at 7:30 tonight in Life
Science II , Room 404. Visitors
and prospective new members
are welcome. Call Roger
Reeder, 867-2490, for more
infonnation.

i
Brand Nome off-price clothing for Men & Woman

611 -A 5. 111. Ave .. Hours: M-S 10-6

-\'lIPDY'

HORSE CLUB will meel al
7: 30 tonight in Ag 209. New

members are welcome.
FINIANCIAL
IN VESTMENT Society will meet
at 6 tonight in Student Center
Kaskaskia Room.

SALUTES 11IE NEW YEAR!

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Center will offer a time
management workshop at I

r.rl":;r:!"Jo~,W':l! S;~7~:'
BIOCHEMISTRY JO URNAL Club will meet at 4 p.m .
today in Neckers 218.
PI SIGMA Epsilon will have
an orientatioo for new interested members at 7 tonight
in Morris Library Auditorium.
Guest speaker will be Marilyn
DeTomasi.

"I KINDA' ENVY YOU KID!
365 DAYS TO ENJOY
BIG CLASSICS:'

JACKSON
COUNTY
Community Mental Health
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Nurse denies tale
of Hoffa abduction

For Sale

DETROIT I UP)) - A newspaper reporter is
sticking by his story that a lIurse witnessed the abo
duction of former Te.amsters President James R.
Hoffa from a suburban restaurant parking lot nearly
12 years ago.
The woman. Marj"rie Jane Bissaillon of Detroit,
denied Sunday's copyrighted story in the Lansing
State Journal. But the " 'riter, Michael Gallagher, said
Bissaillon may be trying to protect herseU.
Hoff~ vanished July 30. 1975. outside the Machus
Red Fox restaurant in West Bloomfield Township.
Though his fate remains a mystery, investigators say
he likely was killed by mobsters trying to thwart his
attempted comeback in the powerful Teamsters
union. Hoffa served a federal prison term for jury·
tampering.
Gallagher said Bissaillon was identified as a wit·
ness to the abduction in ao investigation repor t on the
Hoffa case given him by a source in the FBI. The
newspaper said the re!lort indicatee she gave the
following account:
She was buying baked goods at the restaurant when
she saw three men inside a black Lincoln Continental.
The car pulled around the corner of the restaurant
and slowly drove toward Telegraph Road . She turned
the corner to walk toward her car and spotted Hoffa ,
recognizing him from newspaper photographs.
The car pulled a longside Hoffa, who bent over to
speak with the driver, then got into the back door of
the car on the driver's side. she said . Bissaillon told
!he FBI that after Hoffa entered the car, apparently
ot his own will, it pulled out of the driveway and
headed south or, Telegraph Road.
"Yes, I was there and saw him. I was told by the
FBI never to talk with reporters or anyone about it. I
haven't until now," Bissaillon said.

Auto
Parfl & Service.
Motot'cycl ••
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For Rent

Rooms

Roommate.
Duplexe.
Wanted to R.n'
BUlin... Property
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SEATTLE ( UP!) - A new stee!head trout·
devouring sea lion raided the Ballard locks Monday
and escaped, thwarting game officials, who said there
was a growing threat of the voracious mammals
wiping out the PugetSound fish run,
A 400-pound sea lion gulped down a 25·pound
thrashing st""lhead before helpless state and federal
marine crews , then jumped a net and swam to
freedom ,
1<s escape marked the third time in a week that
crews have been unable to capture a pack of sea lions
feeding at the Ixks on stee!head migrating from
saltwater Puget Sound to their freshwater spawning
grounds above Lake Washington.
"This animal is new." sta te Game Department
spokesman Bob Byrne "ad. "The problem is
growing."
The sea lion was not among the six that have been
feeding regularly at the locks and twice eluded
capture last week, Byrne said.

"Tbe more I look, the more I'm convinced that
emotions are running the show I" said NIH
nueroscientist Candace Pert in a report in Discover
magazine.
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NEW YORK (UP!) - The power of positiv.e
thinking may not be a figment of the imagination,
researchers reported Monday.
Recent studies have suggested positive thoughts
trigger the brain into pumping chemicals that fight
disease, bel;Jing patients with a good attitude get weli
quicker.
Res""rchers at !be National Institutes of Health
have discovered !be actions of disease-fighting cells
caned macrophages are affeclro by chemicals
produced in the brain caned neuropeptides - called
by one researcher the " biochemical units of
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representatives from several departments.
The act\!al value of the wbeat will be negotiated
between the Chinese and commercial grain traders.
The U.S. government will give the traders enough
government-owned commodities to pull down th e
price to market levels,
Chinese leaders had communicated to the U.S,
government, via grain traders, tha t they wanted to
buy U.S. wheat at a subsidy. They also expressed
their interest to Tom Kay, administrator of the
Agriculture Department's Foreign Agricultural
Service. when he traveled to China Jan. 12· 17.
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WASHINGTON lUPIJ - The U.S. government has
offered to sell one million metric tons of American
wheat to China at subsidized prices in the first such
offer made to the Chinese. the Agriculture Depart·
ment said Monday.
The offer, which had been rumored for weeks, was
proposed by Agriculture Department of:icials and
approved Friday by the Reagan administration'S
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Home Rentals
flplS: 1 & 2 Bdrm.

l1"s.s: 2,3 & 4

Bdrm.

Call: 529·1011

SUGARTREE APARTMENTS
1195 East Walnut Street
Ca rbondale. Illinois 62901
(618)529-4511

COUNTRY CLUB CIRClf APARTMENTS
1181 East Walnut St reet
Carbondal e, Illinois 62901
(618)529-461 1

WALNUT SQUARE APARTMENTS
250 South Lewis Lane
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
(618)529-4566

UNDER NEW MANAGEMloNT
NOW LEASING one bedroom, two bedroom
three bedroom and efficiency apartments .
Furnished apartments also available" Convenient locations. Close to Un ivers ity and
University MaiL
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS BEING OFFERED.
Rent al Information for all three Apartment
Communities easily obtained at Sugartree
l\partments, located behind University Mall
un East Walnut
OFFICE HOURS ARE:
Monday through Friday 8:30 a"m. through 5:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a "m" through 4:00 p.m"
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flKn"lK. ond ontlqun Soulh on Old

hea,..,

3"9180119

rwc IDRM APl or.:,ou .,,•• , I,om
::~'fI ';;.~J~;'1"r.~51::'lO,, ...."
J5.580,.,
NlCl I OC '} IEDItOOM Iv,n l,h.c;'
::;,m."" ClO1. I", compvs 1·"'3·

Sporting Ooott.

~~.;';S ~vt;:',:11 ~ C':.r:~~':t i!,i~~' (78'l

,· " ·47
" '5"A.&4
MOVING SALE
' Mabll~ Ham.l
Ch.op
Mv, ' 5. 11
" 5711711
fInancing Negotlobl.
.cJ"A"'~
' · ..· 81

3"a680ll8

'} J lI6

0""

I

~~.~:35~~51.6'56

NICE '} lIEOROOM . 'vrn llh.d
:r,;tm.nl Clen. 10 com"..,. 1·"3·

Cameras

~ ~;~::'

"57·'6'5 or 5'19 "SO
, ·6· "
",""A.91
'2.6~
AC. Frlg ond "0...
,emod.lecI bolh "" Good Cond
MII'I5.IIS.l300 61" 55"
'}·3·47
" '58A..u
1970 SlAIi' " .. 55 Two-bedroom
new fvmoc. NIce condlllon Coli

bdrm •. qv'-' or_.
b.'_"'or'
100m. 5pm 4S 7·S,76

~'~:Jh 'bedroom. fllr"'I~!!t~~

SUPU I CAME.A
Mmo,
10'. Goodeondlllon 5.. , ·sn.

'}. J ."
"317"-"
EXTlt" NICE P".TI .... L( Y fum' lhed
I'lX60. Concord Mobil. Hom..... lip .
OCI' ""'n" room. W,1dwood MHP
flnond,., 0'0'01' 16900 or be" of'"
'·915-6'57
'}·70-17
""'1 A.IO '
MUST SEll·MOVING If4) qvollty
doubl • ....,d. J bdrm , bolh. AC
mony .,-clol I_Iu,.. 5'l9 "9"
' ·'l7·17
«70A.106

Apartment.

'III'nh~

Coli

3","'''6
1· )()·16
12.55 "13 IUDDY , bdrm . ~
' .'-11
"J1IA'"
CARIONDAlE. 1".-:5'}. ' bdrm ".16
...-o,M, ond dryw

4316A"'OI

SPACIOUS

Pets anti Suppll..

30'"

~. ~':O~~·S't;;·COUH . S-

'19~1

Now loklng

- -- - - --'
FUItNISHfD O' "n -

a.., Offer 4S7. 6t66

~~f~~~C~II~~SS~U

~;::f" JXIY oft bonk 5"'·65" off.r

10-17

L

~~~,~ , ':,'01' ~t:'", ~;~'.rD~~;;5

..- - - - - - - - - - '
10 ond "WIOf I .....

:;'::~:"' CoT;~~;;'

I ~~!!~~~!!~
i.',','U'

'.'.'7

l

'

"'.3A'"

c;.rtlflH

UCO.D/NG

I." ."

dlolbllJ

MU.,.H"510c0 I'4OUSf fOff r.nl
1 '75 per menlh Coli " " ·35' " olr~
6 OOp m
' -'l8."
"30ISb8"
C......ONDALE NW , Idrm. lorg.
yord. ,gor-ove. loundry hooitup UOG
me 519· '110
1·30·87
" "'18116
.. .DRAo\ ' · ,fory. W Sycomor• •
R.frlgerotor .fewe good flreplor.: • •
" 57·144' « " 57-8155
2...."
4.J9~1lb'4
NEED A ptACE 10 " ... 1 W. hov.- ~
f..... ~n l "" • • _
wI,h Dec: ,..",
0"41"-' l/'tof. 0 subleol.
FumhNd. vn'urn'lhecI' o'O'OlIobllltr
' n Jonuory 54'·"7J f~ more Inlo
' . 19-87
..... "&bloc)

5'19·'511

I '19.'7
4.47 'Io4S
NEW , IEDROOM. do.e 10 CO"'P""
~t pvmp.
c~Jj"" 'ons. wood
dlfdcl. S375 mo Pt.on. 54'·1110
'lI·17
4445808"
NEWlV .EDfCO«ArED 1 Sedroom
apo,tm.,,' v ..... qul. ' ond dOl. 10
compu,
5."0 .. , "ud.nt, or
IWO,.. ,/onol. only n6.5 mo 07·

...,

'r_.

' ,' ·81
.....8/80"
SMAU ONE IECWOOM furnished
0" ",,'m.1 poK/ In '.n!. rl ghl on
com"..,J SOCIlh Pop/or 51 Co" " S7·
735'}CK5'19· Sm
' ·'lO· 81
"3'080'01
t.A~E APT FOIl 1_ In W.sI.r
foundollon lIl6 5 llIInoi. Av • •
Porkl"" spoe.ovollobl. " 57· 8IM
1," ·87
''J'l78014

HOUSING

Now Avallabl.
C..... MI4 ....III .. TV
. 1 & 2ledroom Anchored
• Nkaty Fumlshed & Carpeted

e-"" SoYlng & Und«p1nnod
o New . loundromo' Foc:illHet
• NoturolGos
• Nice Qui., & CJeon Sefflng
• Near Campus
• Sorry No
Accepted

P.,.

HOUSES
1. 117 . .. . . ._t .~bdt"" . JI'I'CIf>Ie

..........

684-1330

" 170k9'l

fot~e lnformotIonOllll _

neocIl"-O . • nomo AJlult/i,_

_....

Ph. 457·5266

""""t.

2. "12'.
5 Wrm. 3 ~
neocIl_ • • , '70INAIlullHliM

FOR RENT

a.1 .", ..... ...' _ .... ·59Nt'-eI.

CARBONDALE

4 Wm\ 3,..... ,....sl_.,.._
'16Omo A1.ul'II'IM inc.......,

1........ 11 . 1165. Untver&lty.
,..., to CXJmPW $7'5O.aJ F*"'.

I

Call
529-3513

FREE BREAKS . 529-5833
. . ltAcl A.-- . 306'.-; W. MIII .
NlllCtfo~ 1725.00pc;.r-Mm.

University Kel,h"
MoItlle_bt.

DEADLINES

Warren Rd .

2 bu.inell clava prior

(Just off E. Park St.)

2:00PM
to publication

AhoSooMHouMt.'/I.4Jt.·,

INDOOR POOL

FREE BREAKS. 529, aEJ
~rfI: if . AfJta.-608 E. Pork.
$335.00 ~r month . 529·2620
W . . . . - ...... ·I225W"
Freemon $35.5.00 per month.

FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

~·?!IILE'* Rate••tartlng At

5~·2620

MURPHYSBORO

$145 per

~:"ES

LeIr. . JtI. &,,. .. 1200 Shomak.r, $150.00 per month .
529·2620
~, ...... . 315S"2OthSt

[

$195.ooper month. 529·2620

CAMBRIA

1 (\ Month

'M 'W '.',',.,

C'yprws~21r . du ·

t"F-'-.-.-.-u-.-t-Q-S-I-U.....

f/

pi. .. $265.00 p« month .
529-2620

c.nn...1c.wt . 2 br. opt.
$270.00 per month . 529·2620

t-....._.a.-_H_W__
Y.5_1."N._o_r_fh-nQlt

~,ty I PHI 549-3000
231W.!'E~:t~ I ===D LUCK SALUKIS.
C.rIIonIIele. IL

I

ONE IrOOrMMA TE NffOfC,. Subl.o..

I

SPRING IREAI( JAMAICA

='~~rtdrr;:~"4oa'[ =~ WU n i"f.'I!11iMl
~:~~'

'OOMM~~~

FEMALE

Quod. kwmor.'n'o coIl457-41'13.

WANTED: P"",T. "Mf« tII 's for ,)· 11
ortd
ahlh. , up p'.f Com-

=~~,,::, ~~!fD~-

Ovl.f. C'"'". Hon.Sntok.... SIJO
"rtO, 457+4N'9
' .21.'7
40aSWJ
HEED I or 2 Matur.".,...onJ to .t.or.
on above -ot- hews. "_r SIU
ond Helpltal M4ts1 b. d.an con!~t;a' ,ru.rw«mYO"dqu,., 519·
'1.' -.7 .
437'8.8;
fAST PARK. MALE roomm"'.

•.

::-c':,:'C9S:;:1o'~~s~r':hfl

'.lO-.7

SII .
"'20h16

_

a.

FEMALE

Duplex

com.

r"",'ond uf/1. 519. 16'2, ! 30-5 T.SeI
AlldorJlm
1.2'.81
419.. ..,..

-------rDuple...

l-______ ~
~

("DALE. 6EAUTIFUL 2 8~ UOO
No leo••• pets or WOlerbedS 457-

'"''

2- 16,'1
"'758197
CAR80N'DAU 3 IORM Unfurn .
.,..,gy .Hlcl.nt. n_ corpe:1 n lc.

~~tIfI~:t.~":ti;7~:.!i';mmo
1· 30-87

"3"'81"
ONE· HALF monlhs r.nl
Country. , bdrm. nle-. pel' 0 k
r.'~.rn:.s plee,. $laS month Coli
S19· 1696
' ·20-87
"""IHOI
, .ECROOM WITH oUl)ched gorog • •
lorge yard In nie. SW neIghborhood
Clol. 10 .hopping and unl....,..lty
U65 per month. leo, • • deposit. no
.,.ts 549· 7«7
1·3·87
•
"16581"
FREE

,...-----------,
BUllne" Property

CARIONDALE, SMAU OFFICE, good

~:= 5#f:.,r

rna

Including

I

_& _

L - '-OW-OO
- O-"'-O-. Il-' - OOME Pork,

WI
loeoled on Glonf C'Iy Rd. No dog. .

~L. ~~'

John.o.. 01 N W S. ' . A .. 3705
PhH'Iont Drl..... RoU ItIfI~ . IL

.n.,-p.llc

""OC.5
Medk:ol

81o
App/lcol/ons Carbo"'dol. Hiring
now 101" ful/ ·,' ''''' position Day.
rolol/on I. y_ hospital
•• pe1"''''c. reqv lred Dialys is e.'
o.rl.n,. pr.f.rr.d. bul 1'101
required hc ben.II" Apply W.sl
rown Moll Phe"". 529· 21 " . ' :300m·
" ' 00pm EOE
1· 2]·'7 .
-4J9la3

.....,.'1'19

~~,~!f~~:ZT~~n"~;

'Hkl",,, ocompus r.",..'.nlol' .... for
CUI' onterlolnet.
w. sNk hIghly
rnoth,oled, Incom. orf.nled
dl ... lduols. fO( Inlervl.wcoll " ......." .

tronscrlbed 30 plvs pan: . .per (or
quolffy wo.-k CoIIS19· 2722
' . 16 •• 7
4071£97
UTllITfES HIGfof 7 INSULATE ot/l'ona
_ lis. C.llulos. blown in. lir.
... tordon. Und.rWrll.r loboro.Ot)
owo...ed Co/l th~ profn.'ono/., C
ond G S96.6123
1·30·"
346306
TYPING THE OFFICE 300 E Moln.
Sult.5 Call 5"9-35"
2 ......6
• 356J0~
GOUIHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Mobil. hom. and r.lld.nt/ol.
rnechonlcol. .'Klrlcol. ('Orpenlry.
ond poInting Ov., 20 yearl •••
perl..,c• . no lob lac. .moll 519.'"''
' . '2.'6
405"£95
SEWING ,
ALTERATIONS .

..

:~~r=! :r~75~.'3:5tH'

~S~.c;s'l~'~'tA~ ::'bl~:': };

H~"

1•.JO..I7

Hili'S

2· 19-87

, 1.JO..87

"""FI6

II
LOST· BLACK FEMALE
IPO' on belly 9 mo

w -whll.
old Olsop-

"""
IMi"U·"·ilUXUH1. ,a.17

Available Now
BeningPropertyManagement
457-2134

~--------~-------~------,
Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-iVi Order Form :
I

:

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Fr•• Pregnancy

conlidenllol

I.~ting

Qssistance

-......,
'49·279.

21S;~M#IN

I

!i:~OO 1IIIIIImmlllili iII fIDU!
:

~~~~I

:

Ad

4""._
~:::::.:

tl)day~

7 0aY"

~~~~:

:;.:~

~~~:

:I Start Dale
:
I

I~:!

;

h4

~ll:

t

I

l,!,'

:

IR.·... ulr .. J I•., "itl . ...· U"o: "nhl

{ii,

Sl:alc

l'pl,,Jc

:

~~onA?~ =:'D~JII:~~:

aHk. .IK ond
$..2.000 "57 ..352
1-2'·'6

_'.r

0"'011

A national
professional
coed
fraternity in

would
like to meet '

I YOU
NIGHT

The men of

Ai ....ATAU

OM••A
cordially
invite all
men interested
in joining
the social
fraternity
atSIU
to our
A • •UAI.
O • • • •OU••

Wednesday
January 28th
7·10 pm
Contact Todd Lawly
for rides & info.

453·5781

~
TAU
KAPPA
EPSILON

Fraternity

Tonight
auditorium

7:00pm

,! !W
iopen
Iloase

j

For Rides
Call:

:

!. ________<!!~!v..s~~~~!~~_~~!P.:~.:5.!~~!~!!«!!I_________ J

C:'1Vf'!NMHIT HOMES FIrOM 51 (U·
repol,) Del/quent 10.0: pl'OfW'1y
Ireponns/onl Call 1·505·617· 6000
Exl GH950 1 fOl" cutTenl repa lIst
" -1·16
.
. 19260117

Greek
Row

R:

I
Ilh"no::

I

106

1

Address

.

L:'_ _ _-__E_O._O_._._ _..J

Tonight
7:00pm

No. Of Day. To un - - - - - - I
C l a~sifjcation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :

t Name
I
I

I Dar

~~;

~

"'63(;44

Spring 8Teok Hurry l Umlfed I~
a ... olloble 01 th... nu mber one
c oll.glol. b.och and sk'
d.stlnotlon.. Soulh Pcdre I.Iond.
Doytono 8eodI. Steemboof Springs.
A>iloml •• 0ch . Forl Loud.rdol • •
MUllong Is/ond-Po rl Aron.o s.
GoI ..... ton Island olld Fort Wo llon
a.oeh Call Sunthos. Tours C4Mlrol
Sprlrlg Breck Toll FrH Hal Une
Todey for 'n'ormatlon ond ,.s.,.IfOII:tns 1-100-321·5911/
". 16.11 . .
"2 10197
8.AUOOH 80UOUET GORILLA or
8eot d.II"'IKI •• Crazy Coot.,. down
SerYIce. '-'7-3320.
' ·2·11
. 4086117

Includes appliances. dishwasher
and draperies . ENERGY EFFICIENT.

SlHI..

Illinois Room
Student Center

I

Cot

I~k·~ tor::~d.'~::'7:~~h <t..~.

$450-$500 mo.

Pnnt , .~r ~·I"""ltll:J .. J ,I' Iho: .. " • ..:...· pr ••"J..:J \h.. I"I .. nK "'I h ,,,'J' o:hnlo. 1I.,h,·
1),IIh I-I:,p""n C I;.l .... ,' ....·J n . .·('1 .l tlmn'uTII .... I ... n·lh"IJmK. ~1L: .l "r .....nJ.. ll·. 1I hl-'l'\
lJ(1n', fu r2elll) mdude pon lualll,m tv. !>:'>aCc.':II hcl"ccn " u r.J!o!

Wednesday 28th
8:00pm

Sigma

4560

300 W. Mill

205 E. Main

Formal Ru_h

21-'0'"

..... la6

I

baKappaPsi

cu'

IROKEN J..- Iry.
(O/n • • • tIKllng. bot.boll tvrd • • closs
r'ng" .,~ J and J Coin• ." S. 11/
"S7-6831
2· /1 · 76 .
,.2.. F9"
" OlD COINS 55 I''' pay cosh for
your old coin. Co" Child! 0' "5].

lOW COST
PIOFITAIlE hom.
bUlln."
op;:=rlunl"., pto .... n
m.'hods and mOf'It., lng lools frorn
nOllonally known ••".,., Deloil, for
.. X 9 Inch s.II oddr.ued. sfompt>d
"'..-..l~ Regan. 600 WOI.,- SI
Suit. lOJ. Cohoklo IL 61:106
21087
]%OM93

Business Majors
both
men and women
are Invited to

.. 135E 100

GOtD-SILVfR ,

2 Bdnn TOWDhouses
Brand New
830 E. College

ElIZABETHAN CAlVED OAK Ilbrory
lob'e. 65 .:30.30. w ill mok.
iO"V- dining roorn ,abl. with
glon top. 57SO. 519· 2961
' ·7.·11
._ .
....65"..

Pi

HoI 'ogs 9·

~~:;!'c;.' WORD PROCE~~~~
.USINESS Reporl. _ Coli for prlc.,
529.5679
2. 17,,1
4OI3U5
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP will cleon

00. 25-<:
2-23-87 .
•• .
" 2SOCIQ2
RECRUITING APPLICANTS FOR our
P."Oflol COf. AIf.ndon ' r.lfH'TOl
11.,
For oppof"'m.n' I;onloel
OIsobled Slud.,., $.,-vlcn. Woody
Holl ' . 1SO or ('Oil d3·57" Mon.
W.d. and Fr' bet_n 90,., ond

-'066CB4

10 $4DO
«92.110'

;~~::.~, i;:'r;~;

Coli 5"9·

~~~'o~~I~~:"7!'9r';'~:

rs~.~~.~~E~:W ~~r~~ ~~,~ ' ~~~:

' · 23·87

~s~~:. ~itl~~=~~ft~·:~~

,opeo,
~,~!;!:I::'f :;:,'::~~'.n~I"~~:

sc.tlle.

:=;·.~n':-:Sf7,6~:

~6 GOVERN-AUNT JOI5
04J~'i:f9

Sl6,()4().. S59. 230 per yr Now hiring
CoII.OS ·687-6000 • •• , 19501
'·26·17
•
2051al
516 . 0"0·
GOVERNMENT JOIS
U9.230p..-yeer Nowhrrlng Col/ , .
~5·687·6000 E., R· 9501 for curr.nl
led.rol/fsf
5· 1·86
3117C145
INTfRNAT:ONAl STltDENTS GUIDE
10 Greencord lOt' f ·J·H VJ,en kK
d.,o/Is . ,.nd SI 00 (P ond H) 1m.
""gro 'ion Publlcollons . PO 80.
S15991. 001101 . rx 7S251
' ·30-17
3" 53C86
MEDICAL TECHNOtOGIST Porl-Ilm.
h.n fng Position A_" MT (ASCP)ot'
MU (ASCP) pr.f.,red Competm....
Apply ot SI
Jo ••ph·,
Salory
~;'~;Iol Hospital In Murphr:37:~5
PRfVENTION
SPECIALIST FOR

"355(91
2·6·87
EARN $.4&0 WEE/(l y-56O pIK hundred
.n .... lope. .tuff.d. Guoront.ed
Homework.,.. nHdtKJ fOl" compen)'
proJKf s'ufllng .,. ....
cnd

room ortd boord Pleos. send
r.sum. 10 60. 031'. cot. of 0 E •

1·30-17 ..
• _.
South 01 SIU• • hod¥
lot' :14 • or I .. wldfl .

~r:1~ol:f CO~'rV~~~8 work.

Fr. .
' · '2·!7
4£U1E95
TYPING AND WOA'O Pl'O('.nlng
Po".,---Io . "5 S. Illlnob. Mhlnd
Wu.try. Tetm papers. tn.",·dln·on

''I, ~~:'f:'::!:~;;::~:';';

wllh

·BU,. i.i

MR. F'X IT Tnow CKlI plPft. win·
letlzlng. pointing. pon.llng. 011

11.,.

• •• ...,19/(86

1-.)0·8] .

IWij-kIl3fj·Jid·q·M I

.. _.

159. 230,..,. Nowhlrlrtg. COI/!05·U76000 hl_ R· 9S01 for curr.", fedwol

mor.

ill'

home.

.por.
"13'

hb'';'~~NMENT ··io;s. ' S~~~

="!b=~ o~:r.:"t~::~;o Co~T.

1OQ.6S4-69J3
1-27."
"329C83
RESORT HOTELS , CRUISElINES.
olrllnn. Amusement Porin. Now
o~lIng oppflarllo(lI 10( ,umrn.,
lobs . ' n'.r",sh lpl. ond cor•• r
pOslllons kK
'nformollon ond
on o~I",lIon writ.
Nollo"'ol
ColI.glat. RKrH'lIon Sen-Ie. ,. O.
80.0: 107". HI/Ion Heed. SC 1993.

~_,,;,~,~. n 61901

~":! ='ep'::.,g;~~~,~~s~;;,

~2~9.~~ ~5~.~~

4459C8S
EXC!'llENT INCOME FOR PorMlrn.
ho.n. ass.mbly _ k. FO( Info. coli
SO... 641 .8QOJE.r 9330

'·30-.7 .
_
...,.. IC16
TRAVEL OPl'OIruNrTl' WE or.
looking for o ....,-y
~.on
10 oct en our "p for CKlr 01'11'1110 1

687-6000 bl ' -9SOI 101' cunwnl
"3961/86
fedMoI ,,"
SUIIObl./ .. _1S.. 7
"'llelJ3
per. ond
AIRLINE JO.S 5"17. 7"7 1o 563.4S9.

S29· S87' or S29-SJ3I

WILD WOOD AUCTION 'orn. J mIl..
sou th of Un"".,,11y Moll Ofl Glon!
Oly 'd.• Corbondo.le COfls lgnmenl
auction Frldor. Jon 31), 6:30 pm

For

...
..3I7a..
ASSEMBC. l' WORK 01
plus
rnany olh.,.. Earn good wosrn In
tim. Inf'! ~I-«I91 bt.
7d:..ys .
, . 9-81
"3'5(92

Alln: EII.obeth Reply by 1· 30·17
1·" ·17 .
.
432."'5
LEGAL SEeRfTA"". LAW oWe-. ond
Word.,or •• p.rl.nc. requ lr.d.
I.ply to P. O 80.2193. Corbondol..

'_.,_,._"______"'_'_8_"", :o:r:: ='~d:7,., h.~~=. w::::
Mobile Home L~

I, .,itiiI·Uti 'i-";'I

Gu ld. . Co"."e.
N.wlSen-I~ 1 (916J 944-+U4 ul

0'10~~·~~·~=-Ci.,:,
Inl.nl. r.,um. ond 3 m-.s
C(S, POlo. 2"5. Cot'bondol.

60001 (312) 392-'144

f~:RGfTIC PERSON TO II.... fn

¥lINI WAREHOUSE . SPACE
ovoJlobl.. I" ,he CCKbcH'Idol. In·
duslrlol '"or" . ..Sl....... 70

IIJ.
ondgood hustl.
, ~~:~i:' REPRESENTAr;~l~;:~
' ...·87
.
-4-J00CI9
lOt' dIorily drh, • • pl'eYICKI' t.'."hon.
PR~AM FAOtrTAtOR AlLl-tlm.
..peri.nee h.lpful. porI. 11m.
o .... mlght. J dcrys on 3 f!oys off.
tetnponny. SIorI Jon. 31 . U .3S per
_"I"", wllh heod Inl""..o fJdu/'.
hCKIr For Int.,-...I.w coli Mon·FrI.

","'CI05
'" Summer Doy

'·29·.7
.
RN KldtI.y Ololysi'

Call

::r.
~~:O~hou';;'~k~t~tt;
-*"_

~~~S:fusholfu'll ~9-52~"a." t:!0;'~~ ,:n":'~':"'C=/"J~;:

pI~e'y fumlshed, SI50 mo 'tlCllId.,

1'00 4 :30. wed . • :QO·NOOi'I. ond Frl
I :CJO..NOOi'I

'(:;"::7
NEEDING ORIVERS FOR Domino',
Corpot'Otlon MUfl opply In ".,-.01'1 01
616 f Ed/tl. corbOmfol. StCll'flng

:~~'e ~O:D:O~~E SI~o ~~:"" s=~o~ c!.~~e
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from Page 1 6 the cut than Herrin, whose
or.Jgram is still rebuilding.
" As a coach, I guess I'm 110\
in favor of the rule," Scott
said. " But I really don 't have
any great feelings on the
maUer."
Scott said the rule won't
affect her recruiting budget
Ulat much, and she feels the
cuts were fair because all
sc hools ;1 3ve the same
,cholarship limit.
Scott also believes the rule
will give an opportunity to play
college basketball to students
who previously had no chance.
"This rule ope'lS up a spot
for a walk..,n that wasn't there
before," Scott said.
Overall, neither coach has
any major complaints about
the rule, a nd both plan to go
about the business of coUege
basketball as ....sual.
"We'll live by it," Her rin
said. uI' m not going to sit
a round and complain about
il."

.00

SEASON RADIALS
Modified AIl.Season Tread
40,000 Mil. Glau·Radlal

Mets plea bargain, lesser charge dropped
HOUSTON, ( UPI) Two New
Yc'rk Mets char ged with
felonies for a brawl with offduty police officers outside a
bar last summer agreed to a
plea-ba r gain arrangement
Monday 2nd misdemeanor
charges against two leammates were dropped .
The plea-bargain agreement
was aMounced after a lhree
hour meeting between players
a nd courl officials . The
meetmg came as jury selection was to begin in the trial of
Mets players Ron Darling and
Tim Teufel.
Joining the two players in
the meeting were prosecutor
Mike Anderson_ defense at-

per tire with this

tOl-~ey Dick DeGuer in a nd
Mets pitchers Rick Aguilera
and Bob Ojeda .
Dar ling a nd Teufel pleaded
no contest to char ges of
misdemeanor resisting arrest.
Both players were fined $200
and put on one year probation.

Dar ling,

a

pitcher , a nd

Teufel, a second baseman,

of

both had been indicted on
felony assa ult charges.

deferred adjudication, which
means their recoras will be
clean if they a re not brought
back tocourlfor one year.
Misdemeanor
cha r ges
against Aguilera, 25, and
Ojeda. 29, were dismissed.
Assis tant District Attorney
Barbara Burdo said. Earlier in
the day they appeared briefly
before County Court Judge

The incident began the night
of July 18. The four players
went to Cooters, a Houston
nightclub, to celebrate the
birth of Teufel's son Shawn,
learn officials said. They were
arrested early July 19 for
allegedly attacking two offduty police officers working
security at the club.

The

sentence

was

one

P165x13 Whitewalls
P195x14 Whitewalls
P205x14 Whitewalls
P205x15 Whitewalls
P215x15 Whitewalls
P225x15 Wh itewalls
P235x15 Whi t ewalls

Don Hendricks, but he carried
over their cases pe nding
resolu tion of the cha rges
against Da rli ng a nd Teufel.

Deliv.ery
529·5020
549·1013
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21.95
31.95
32.95
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31.95

Delivery
521 S. Illinois

SANDWICH BASKETS
y. lb. Bu rger & Fry
4 oz . C a tfis h Sandw ic h & Fry
4 oz. Chicken San dwi c h & Fry
It a lial1 Beef Sandw ich & Fry

STRIP'S ONLY DANCE
2 for 1 Ice Teas
$1.05 Speedralls

DINNERS

$4.25
Shrimp (21 p c .)
Fried Ch icke n (4 pc .)
$4.25
B. B.Q . C h icken (4 pc .)
$4.25
Catfish (8 oz .) served wi th fri es.
$4.95
cole slaw, and garlic bread.
$4.50
Spaghetti a nd m eatballs or Ital ian Sausage
(with garlic bread.)
Cnicke n Par m esa n served with Y, lb. spaghetti,~a r lic bread.) $4.75
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LITURGY AND EUCHARIST, Fr. Meyer, Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 pm
THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS, Fr. Meyer, Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 jim

I

" Celebrating our 2nd year
In Carbondale"
1620 w. Main

54 9- 1942
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Register for the Spring Semester at Newman

LOYOLA COURSES IN THEOLOGY

IMPORTS
$1 00
Every night after 8pm
HEINEKEN
•
CORONA

$2 .25
$3.25
$2.95
$2.99

THE PASSION NARRATIVES, Fr. Karban, on Six Saturdays,
9:30 am to 3:00 pm (with breaks)

TWO CREDIT COURSES
Registration S5.00 and Tuition per course S40.00
Classes start on Tuesday, January 27th

for more information, visit or call

THE NEWMAN CENTER
715 S. WASHINGTON IN CARBONDALE
Tel. 529·3311

Kookaburra III for Aussies, 'Dolly' sails yanks
FREMANTLE . Austraha
<U Pll The Australian
defenders Monday chose
Kookaburra III to race against
Dennis Conner's Slars &
Stripes in tiie America 's Cup
finals, saymg the n!!'ver yacht
is faster with the wind than
Kookaburra II.
After two days of speed
trials against Kookaburra Ii,
skipper lain Murray stuck
with the boat he piloted successfull y throughout the
defender elimination series.
culminating in the defeat of
Australia IV, the fl.lgship of
19lI3 Cup victor Alan Bond.

" It's no surprjse. " said
Ma Ii .. Burnham, prcsident of
the San Diego Yacht Club's
Stars & Stripes syndicate.
" Iain bumped into Dennis the
other day and said it would be
Kookaburra Ill. "
" We a re ready for them, "
Burnham said of the bes t-ofseven ser ies starting Saturday
for the world 's oldest sailing
trophy.
While a new keel had inc r eased Kookaburra If' s
s peed ,
Murray
s aid
Kookaburra III " could be the
fastestl2-Meter downwind ."
Unra tUed by Conner's speed

against the wind, Murray
said : "We'll have the advantage I. : lighter breezes a nd
will be wu", him in 20 to 25
knots."
The flval Australia n syn·
dicates decIded to stop last
'llie::Je~~;bblinl' and back
The decision t o r ace
Kookaburra III followed two
days of trials on the Indian
Ocean course in 14 to 17 knot
winds. " They were very close
in speed," Murray said, but he
proclaimed Kookaburra TIl the
best all-round boat.
While Kookaburra officials

had the option of racing either Australian skipper saId. "II
boat. Conner had no s~ch may well be a psychological
choice. The rules ~overn ing ploy "
.
the challenger ehminat ion
The " Dolly" is made WIth
series prohibits boat sub- three layers of pockets tier.ed
stitution after Ihe first round- in its top sectIon. When tn robin.
nated the pockets protrude
With only fi ve da ys left from 't he forward side of the
before the finals , Conner sail
tested a new spinnaker
" I don' t know all the reasons
nicknamed "DoUy" and a why it works, but it tested
mainsail made of a new fasier than anything else we
material. But the new sail used," Stars & Stripes tacnamed for buxom country tician Tom Whidden saId .
singer Dolly Par ton failed to
impress Murray.
Stars & Stripes also unveiled
" I don't know if it's a a mainsaiJ made of a new low·
feasible workine: sail," the s tretch, lightweight fabric.

Can Jordan topple Wilt's record?
Bulls' star remains unselfish
CHICAGO ( UPI) - One of
those sports records most
people figure will never be
broken is Wilt Chamberlain's
5G-point per ga me average in
196H>2 with the Philadelphia
Warriors.
The way the game has
changed since then, with an
increased emphasis on defense
and team · style offense.
Chamberlain's record seemed
secure, a sort of Babe Ruth 60
home runs in a season.
But wait a minu te. Is there a
Roger Maris on the horizon
ready to challenge the Babe
Ruth of NBA scoring history?
Maybe and maybe not.
Michael Jordan of the
Chicago Bulls enters the
halfway po",1 of the 1986-87
season averaging 38 points per
game. It is foolhardy to think
Jordan could crank it up any
higber a nd surpass Chamberlain's mark this year.
But the future?

"I don' t think about now
many points that I'm scoring
in a game. Tbere are games I
know that I've scored alot, but
it really doesn 't catch up with
me," Jordan says.
For J )rdan to get c10spr to
Chamlierlain 's record, he
would ha ve to shoot more than
the 3~ le 35 shots he is
averaging now.
In Chamberlain's big year,
he took 3,159 shots, or close to
40 shots per contest. He made
1,597, good for a .506 shooting
percentage.
Jordan, through the first
half of th.is year, is on a pace
lhat would take him to around
2,500 shots. He is also hitting
.475 percent from the noor,
quite a bit less than Chamberlain.
Jord .. n did record nine
straight 4O-point games, the
second most in NBA history
behind Cha mberlain'S 14 in a
row.

Considering the talent
around him on lhe Bu!.ls' team,
he may wind up s hooting more
the rest of this season, into the
playoffs and next year.
"Michael understands his
role on this ieam and that is
primarily to score points.
says Bulls' first-year coach
DOug CoUins. " But. as we
continue to improve a nd
mature in the growth of this
franchise. that could change.
In other words, obtaining
better players might mean less
need for Jordan to s hoot as
much.
" Heck, I don 't th ink abou t
those things. 1 want us to win
more haUgames. If I can do
that by scoring, then that's
what I'm going to do. If I can
do it by just passing, that's
what I'm going to do," Jordan
insists.
Sounds much like Cha",berlain at a similar stage in his
career.
If

COPIES
HALF OFF
Afte r your fi rs t 100 copies from one
o rig ina l, the r e t are Half-Price!

kinko·s-

Creat copies_Creat people.
715 S. Un i ver~ity
Across fro m Campus

549·07 8 8

BLOCK

THAT

Two big paints that can
sink your w inning
semester are ...
STRESS & BURNOUT
Ml

II

Stress may couse Insomnia, " &ad
and sfr..n.cd! <!dies, anxiety. depres sion and test. anxIety... when you're
so uptlg hf, you con 'f remember what
you know .
Here c re some simple suggestions
to help )..,u monage stress .. .
• Orvonlz'" yo..'T tim.. If.." 0
make tosk Ilsn, ' oke 0 tw.ok ~ 2
from long ,tretches
studyfng. «.word
yfMIf"l.H lor a finis fled losk

0'

ENTa. SOUE
1000pftl feb 3
1000 p.m . March 3

RECISTRA liON: Sign up It SRC
Informal.an Desk A Sl 00
forfell fee ISrequIred pet
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Men tracksters hit bottom of field,coach upset
By Wally Foreman
Staff Wnter

Very dISappointed.
Men 's tra ck coach Bill
Cornell is nol a l a ll happy wi th
the way the Saluki tracksters
have s tarted lhe season.

down to business and s hape
up."
The Sa:Jkis finished last on
Saturday in a quadrangular
meet atColumbus, Ohio.
Indiana placed first with 70
points followed by Penn State,
4i , Ohio State, 33.5 and SIU-C
~' ith 19.5 points.

" We have a long way to go,"
Cornell said. "We have to get

Sophomore

Demetrous

Theocha rous was
Saluki

to

win

the only
an

event.

Th""" ha rous captured the high
juml-I compeHtlo!l with a leap

of 6-f-Jot-8 .
Bnan Hr>dley was third in
the long jump with a 23.13 4
effort.
Modibo Crawford ended up
in fourth in the triple jump

MIke l ichels lied for fourth
in !he pole vault a t 1>-3
Andy Pettigrew finished
thi rd in the 1,000 and t ,500meters with limes of 2:30.82
and 3:52.7, resp'lCtively.
The 1.600-mel>'r relay learn
53-31', .
Gerald Horan's time of of Duhart, Bret Garrett, Billie
:51.15 in the 400-meters was King a nd Kevin Steele comgood enougb for a fourth place bined for a third place finish
with a timeof3 :19.27.
finish .

with a mark of 47~ ·2.
James Duhart had a ti'TIe of
1:04.15 to finish third in the 500meters.
Ron Harrer finished third in
the silot put with a n effort of

Sports
Middleton wins MVC
player of the week
By SIeve Merritt
Staff Writer

Steve Middleton, SIU-C's
best shake-and-bake orfensive
threa I, landed the Missouri
Valley Conference player of
the
becoming the first
Saluki in over two years to
receive the weekly honor.
With 36 points gained in play
in SILI-C's 81-75 loss to Drake.
and a 25-point, ll-rebound
performance ill the Saluki's
recent victory over Creighton.
Middleton too~ the award
hands down.
Middleton said be "' ~s happy
to set a career sctIring m~rk
and land the league award.
" Individually speaking. the
career high was nice, but
basketball isn' t an individual

week.

gamp." !\IIJddletGii said after

the Creighton v;ctory. " I'd
much ra!ber have the win."

Middleton ranks second in
both the Valley's overall
scoring average s ta tistics
09.9) and conference scoring
average (23.0 per game).
The 6-4. 195-pound junior
also ranks second on the team
with a 6.4 rebounding average,
which trail
center Tim
Richardson.
Saluki coach RIch Herrin
said he felt Middleton
deserved the award.
" Stevie played under control , had hetter shot sel""Uon
and we won a game." HetTin
sa id . " Win ning agai nst
Creighton and playing Drake
close helped out, too. It's hard
to win lhe award if you don 't
bave anywins,"

" ) think it would have been
very unfair if Stevie wouldn't
have won u~ award this

week." Herrin added .
After limited action his
freshman yea r, Middleton
blossomed into SIU-C's lea':ing
point-getter and rebounC:er
last season, finisbing play cs
the VaUey's fourth-leadin!;
scorer. Although he missed
postseason all-conference
awards, Middleton was a
preseason
all-conference
choice.

Middleton and the rest of his
Saluk i teamma tes ge t a
chance for Valley win No. 2
Thursday IUght at Indiana
State. The trip to Terre Haute
kicks off a two-game road
s tand, ending with Illinois
Stale on Saturday afternoon_
The next home o;.,'UJle will he
Feb. 4 when S,lultis hatUe the
Bradley Braves.

Wild Dogs lose rowdy match, 7-3
By Scott Freem an
SlaffWriter

The Wild Dogs hockey club
lost a 7-3 decision to the
Evansville Horizons Jan. 22 in
a game marred by brawls.

Team capta i n Steve
Pelkowski received a one~e suspension after heing

ejected from the Thursday
rught contest for fighting.
Pelkowski said he would
take on the role of behind-thebench coach for the Wild Dogs'
next contest.
Overall, the Dogs' captain
said the learn " played a pretty
good ftrst period, but the roof
fell in after that. "

The Dogs' took a 3-2 lead

~lra~: toth:ros:~~ J;"~i
of the game. The Horiwns
scored the game's final five
goals.
Scoring goals for the _1
Wild Dogs were Dorn Esposito,
Scott Jeffreys and Tony
Krause.

S talt Photo by"'''''' Quigg

51... Mlcklleton ris. . .bow" the pack 10 score two 01 his 25
points against Creighton Salurday_ The Junior Salukl leader

war. MVC player 01_ week_

Cage coaches discuss scholarship reduction's
By Scott Freeman
SlaffWriter

The most recent visible
change in college basketball
has been the three-point shot.
But one change that could
more profoundly a ffect the
game is less visible to the fan.
At tbe January NCAA
convention held in San Diego,
.. tbletics directors from
around the country voted to
restrict basketball scholarships at four-year schools to 13
per year, down from the
previous 15.
SIU-C Athletics Director Jim
Livengood, who attended the
convention, recenUy said the
cut was made to save colleges
money, but some coaches
differ with that ~i"t.
Saluki men',' basketball
coach Rich Herriu believes his
team can't afford to lose those
two scholarships_
'''l'bjs cut puts a lot of ""Ira
pressure on the coach, tI Herrin
said. "And it makes it tough
for the players, too."
One effect the rule will have

on coaci:Jing will be a team's
bench strength, which will
weaken witbout the two additional scholarshi .
"You get a coupFe'of players
hurt, a couple sick , and there
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"I guess I'm not in
favor of the rule, but I
really don 't have any
great feelings on the
matter."
-Cindy Scott

" With
only
13
scholarships, you can 't
afford to hold someone
out;1 year. And this is a
shame, because some
players nfHJO that extra
year. to improve. "
- Rich Herrin

yOUlJ,lJ," Herrinsa~j.
lnr.mcs ond illness have
('lagued the SaJultis recently.
Sophomore StNtDgman Randy
House missed a few games
witb pneumonia, while forwards Doug Novsek and Billy
Ross have been bobbled with
leg injuries.
This rash of injuries and
illness left tl)ll Salukis with a
thin bench under the old 1.5scholarship limit, but :his

problem will he compounded
even more under the new limit
of 13, Herrin said.
"We'U probably have to take
a couple of walk-ons" to fill out
the roster, Herrin said. Normally, recruited scholarship
athletes would fill tbo.e
pooitions.
Another problem with the
scholarship reduction "is tbat
it takes away the privilege of
redshirting a player," Herrin
said. " With only 13 sholarships, you can't afford to bold

someone out a year."

"And this is a sbame,
because some players need
that extra year io improve,"
Herrin said. Currently, the
SaIl1ki> have two P'Cdshirt
freshmen on the roster - (;.to
center Dave Busch and 6-5
guard Eric Griffin.
But Herrin's arguments are
just one side of the story, a side
not sbared by ,",omen's
basketball coach Cindy Scott,
whose :r",m is also affected by
the reductions.
Scott, speaking from the
viewpoint of a coach whose
program is currently very
successful, can perhaps afford
to be more ambIvalent toward
See CAGE, Page 14

